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1 Introduction

The present document (D4.2) is part of the work undergoing in WP4 “System

implementation and test”. A draft of this document was previously submitted to report

on the status of pilot development and on the plans previous to the kick-off of the

pilots. This is the final version of the document, updated with the work done since the

draft was submitted.

Based on experiences gained in earlier projects, a use case-based, iterative approach

to service design has been adopted for the purposes of INDEPENDENT, with a view to

enabling revision of service design on the basis of subsequent user tests. This is seen as

essential to ensure innovative new services are at least fit for purpose, and usability

and role issues all appropriately clarified, before delivering them to hundreds of

citizens over many months. The approach enables an appropriate level of control to be

taken by users and their representatives, enabling service design specialists to learn

how best to meet all key user requirements and ensure all service responses are

attractive and acceptable. It seems worth to be noted here that systematic interaction

with users and collation of their feedback is however not confined to prototype testing.

Rather, it is going to happen at various stages of the overall project, and outcomes

have been and will be reported under different work packages respectively. This is

graphically illustrated by Figure 1 below.

Figure 1: Overview of systematic user involvement across the overall work plan

Initial focus
group sessions

Prototype test
version I

Prototype test
version II

On-site pilot
system test

Staff training &
system

introduction

D1.2 D4.1 D4.2 D5.1

The aim of this document is to show the results of the testing sessions for

INDEPENDENT’s prototype version 2 and the on-site pilot system test. . The on-site

tests are the final phase of the development tasks. Thus, these tests were not reported

in the draft previously submitted and have been included in the final version of this

document.

The work reported in the reminder of this report has been informed by work done in

WP1 “Requirements and use case definition”, WP2 “Service definition”, WP3 “Service

specification” and WP4 “System implementation and test”. Particularly, the second

version of the prototypes is based on the prototypes v1 implemented in T4.1, T4.2 and

T4.3, the feedback obtained from the users in T4.4 and reported in D4.2, and the

second version of the service specification defined in T3.4, T3.5 and T3.6 and reported

in D3.2.

The tasks involved in the preparation of this document are:
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 Task T4.5 Direct Citizen Services (V.2) implementation

 Task T4.6 Organisational Cooperation Services (V.2) implementation

 Task T4.7 Prototype (V.2) implementation

 Task T4.8 Prototype (V.2) testing

 Task T4.9 Pilot systems implementation

 Task 4.10 On-site testing

The first three tasks (T4.5, T4.6 and T4.7) involve the implementation of the second

version of the prototype. Task 4.8 is the testing sessions themselves, and the outcomes

of these sessions together with the description of the prototypes implemented. The

final tasks include the last part of the development work to implement the final pilot

(T4.9) and the on-site testing to ensure the correct working of the system before going

live (T4.10).

As explained in D4.1 “Results of INDEPENDENT prototype testing”, the purpose of the

prototype is to test key features of the service in advance of full implementation. Like

it was done in the first round of tests, a common methodology has been developed for

the version 2 prototype testing sessions. This methodology defines the objectives of the

tests, the recruitment process and the conduction of the tests. The aim is to set up a

common framework that could be modified depending on the particularities of the

prototypes to be tested across the individual sites.

Whilst in the prototype v1 tests the users were able to check a mock up version of the

systems to be implemented, in the prototype v2 tests the users were able to try a

working prototype of the systems. Even if the prototypes were not the fully functioning

systems, the users were able to test a real prototype and make their remarks about

aspects such as functionality, look and feel, reliability and ease of use.

The remainder of this document presents the results of the tests following this

structure: Chapter 2 introduces the methodology defined to support the preparation

and conduction of the tests in the different sites. Chapters 3 to 8 contain the results of

the tests in the six sites. The results are presented following a similar structure.

Chapter 9 reports on the onsite tests implemented in each of the sites prior to the pilot

start. Finally, the Annex summarizes the user involvement in each of the phases of the

pilot implementation.
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2 Prototype v.2 - tests

This section contains the methodology and outcomes of the prototypes version 2 tests.

The common methodology provides a common framework for the execution of the

tests, including guidelines for their conduction, questionnaires to lead the user’s input

and a common structure to report on the test results. As there are differences between

the different pilots that will be implemented in each site, they prepared and

implemented the tests following these guidelines but making the required

modifications depending on the particularities of their pilot.

2.1 Test methodology

The methodology defined for prototype v.2 tests consists of two main parts:

1.Preparatory work, including recruitment of the test participants and the technical

set-up of the test.

2.Conduction of tests, in other words, the test itself. Tests are divided into four

different parts:

2.1. Test introduction

2.2. Test module 1- Task execution and thinking aloud

2.3. Test module 2- Detailed walk-through

2.4. Test module 3- Questionnaire

The tests were to be conducted in group sessions but interacting individually with each

participant. The aims and methods to be applied during the different modules of the

tests are described in details in the respective sections below. As a general guideline,

requirements from D1.2 (updated) were kept in mind when conducting modules 1 and

2.

These guidelines provided a general framework, but adaptations to the protocol could

be done when necessary for each site.

Preparatory work

Preparatory work included recruitment of appropriate users, organisation of the test

sessions and the (technical) set-up of the tests.

The process and the criteria to select the appropriate stakeholders for the tests

depended on the particularities of each of the sites. This task was one of the most

difficult to arrange, since it involved contacting the appropriate persons and arrange

the meeting according with the time schedule for the technical set up and everyone’s

agenda.

To report on this part of the process, a common structure was defined. The information

required from each pilot was:

- Date of test.

- Venue: where the test was hosted.

- Moderators: responsible of guiding the stakeholders through the test

process.

- User recruitment: description of the recruitment criteria and participant’s

role.
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- Description of technical set-up: describe the nature of the prototype and

the components that have been tested.

The users were provided with consent forms to be signed, acknowledging that they had

been informed of the project and the tests.

Conduction of tests

This is the execution of the tests. The guidelines for the conduction of the tests

included the structure to be followed by all sites in the conduction of tests. The

conduction of tests was divided into the following parts:

Test introduction

The first part of the test aimed at

 Introducing the INDEPENDENT project

 Explaining test procedure and role of participants in the test sessions.

 Filling in consent forms

 Filling in user profile questionnaire

Task execution and thinking aloud

The objective is to find out about the system’s functionality, intuitiveness and

interaction between the user and the system using two methods: Thinking aloud and

observation by the moderator.

The first step (prior to the test) was to define the different processes/tasks that should

be included in the test and accomplished by the test participant. The processes to

follow might be different for the different user roles. The services process models were

kept in mind to define the different pathways that need to be tested.

During the test, the moderator explained that the user should execute a certain task

(i.e. following the process) to find out how intuitive the system is and whether the

different functionalities are easy to understand and use. The moderator should always

encourage the test participant to talk about what he/she is doing and write it down.

The moderator(s) observed what the test participant did with the system, interceding

only if the test participant needed help. Not only problems but also positive aspects

had to be documented. That includes the navigation path, verbal statements,

noticeable problems, e.g. persistent use of a wrong menu item, wrong understanding of

wording and so on.

Walk-through

The second module of the test focused on testing the system design and usability

aspects. The moderator and the test person followed the processes described before

step by step. The task of the moderator was to guide the test participant through the

process step by step and to focus on the following aspects:

 Look & feel in general

 Colours (background, font)

 Colour combination/contrast

 Readability

 Font size

 Icon comprehensibility

 Navigation through the system
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 Dialogue sequence

Participants were asked to make suggestions about how to improve the functionality, in

particular on those parts in the process that seemed to be somewhat difficult for the

test person during the think aloud part of the test.

Questionnaires

A questionnaire was prepared to reflect the user’s view of the prototypes.
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3 Prototype v.2 Andalucía

3.1 Introduction, scope and objectives

The version 2 prototype tests were conducted in Jaén and Málaga on 12th May 2011. The

goal of prototype version 2 tests was to validate developments made from both a

technical and functional standpoint. The main idea was to carry out a thorough check

of all use cases that were defined. These tests are intended to be very close to what

the future pilot will be. The main difference was that these tests did not involve the

final telecare service users. Instead, the behaviour of the end user was simulated.

The main dimensions tested were:

 Check correct interpretation of the DTMF tones by Interactive Voice Response

(IVR) system, and smooth integration with the rest of the system.

 Check the correct match between call and data.

 Check that the interfaces will fulfil service needs.

 Check that the interfaces meet usability criteria.

 Extract initial findings on the new services coordination processes.

 Verify that call transfer is performed at the appropriate time for users of the

call centres.

 Check that the data is delivered in a timely manner for operators.

 Check reliability of the system in real environment.

 Involve more users in the project, helping them to understand the importance

of their comments and opinions.

 Fine-tuning prior to pilot release

The systems under examination were:

 PNC6 – telecare monitoring centre

 Siemens IVR

 Siebel, external interfaces.

 Communications between sites.

 Application Server and Web services.

3.2 Methodology

Four Salud Responde operators and two nurses were recruited. On the other side,

ASSDA recruited four tele-assistants and one supervisor Additionally, one IT engineer

from INDRA (Salud Responde’s technological provider) and one technical supervisor

from ASSDA were involved to ascertain the quality of the prototype and solve any

technical issue or problem encountered during the tests.

The criterion for their selection in both cases was the experience between their peer

groups. They know the day-to-day work of the service and are the best positioned to

evaluate the tool. Moreover, they did not feel pushed when expressing their opinion.
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The following section include the name and role of all the staff involved from both

organisations.

3.3 Users, time and location

Time and location: Jaén and Málaga on 12
th

May 2011

Users Role Centre

María Belén Ramos Rodríguez

Rafael Gersol Ayllón

Cristina Navío Poussivert

Manuel Quero Haro

Ana Belén Jiménez Madrigal

Julio Manuel Moreno Escribano

Encarnación Caballero Hernández

Mercedes Tejada Navarro

Jaime Ruiz Serra

Cintia Granados Fernández

Bárbara Gómez Pérez

Valeria Chiannello García

Franciso José Fernández González

Teresa Leopolda Alcaraz Carrión

Jorge Navarro Anguiano

Functional develelopment Coord.

IT Engineer

Nurse

Nurse

Operator

Operator

Operator

Operator

Head of the telecare centre

Technical Supervisor

Supervisor

Operator

Operator

Operator

Operator

Salud Responde

Salud Responde (INDRA)

Salud Responde

Salud Responde

Salud Responde

Salud Responde

Salud Responde

Salud Responde

ASSDA

ASSDA

ASSDA

ASSDA

ASSDA

ASSDA

ASSDA

3.4 Prototype description

In Salud Responde, the session began with an introduction to the scenario and what is

intended to achieve from the evidence. Figure 2 shows an example of the tested

interface.
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Figure 2: Example of new forms in Salud Responde

Users received a guidance document with the list of tests they would be asked to do.

The changes that they were going to find compared to their current way of working

were explained. In every moment, it was intended to avoid influencing their views and

perception on the usability of the system. The role of the moderators was to take note

of the operators’ comments and point questions which raised their interest.

Subsequently the group as a whole was encouraged to participate in a round table

discussion of what had been specified and developed. Each of the operators conducted

the tests necessary to verify all of the functionality developed

Finally the questionnaires were distributed and filled in.

At ASSDA the prototype used was a fully functional PNC system (Tunstall’s telecare

centre platform) with the new INDEPENDENT's module integrated as a 3rd generation

application. Therefore users were familiar with the User Interface except for the new

form shown in figure 3.
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Figure 3: New form in ASSDA

The test were done exactly like a real-life scenario but without the intervention of a

real end-user. Instead of that, the initial call was started in Seville's telecare-centre

itself using a Tunstall console simulating those installed in users' homes. This console

was linked to a fictional home and a fictional end-user added to PNC's database for

these tests.

The process followed was the same as described above for Salud Responde. After a

brief introduction and demonstration of the system, participants used the system to

manage two simulated emergency calls. Finally each participant filled a questionnaire.

3.5 Evaluation

In Salud Responde, the new forms and functionality were viewed very positively by the

operators and nurses. From a usability standpoint, operators quickly learned to manage

the new features developed.

They were also very pleased with the fact that the forms are automatically filled with

data from users of ASSDA, improving the interaction with the users.

Other positive comments were directed towards the fact that ASSDA will do the follow-

up of the Hospital discharge of their users in the weekends.

A general comment from most of the operators was that the time for the reception of

users’ information should be shortened as much as possible.

Other issues raised were directed to the type and data that users receive and to ensure

that the users IDs are as reliable as possible. These issues are not particular to the

INDEPENDENT pilot (they are part of the current system), but the project will bring a

better coordination and operation of the system.

In ASSDA test results were overall positive. The new module was seen as an

improvement over the current procedure of communication between ASSDA and Salud

Responde in all situations and its usage was quickly understood in both sides.

The table below shows a summary of the user’s reactions to the testing sessions.
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Finally, because of the high number of notes expected in the system, the users

requested that the way the reasons of the call are checked should be carefully studied

and improved.

To sum up, the system gave the impression of being usable and reliable to every user

involved in the tests. Although some small issues can be improved, like the speed to

receive user’s information and how to register the reasons of the call.

3.6 Conclusions and further work

The conclusion reached through the test and evaluation process was that the

INDEPENDENT system was fit for purpose and optimizes the tasks and processes in both

entities. In consequence, the system will have a positive impact in the service provided

to citizens and will open a path to increase the number of services provided. With the

experience gained in Commonwell the main issues raised by the users of the system did

not concern the functionality or the communication, the operators proposed mainly UI

improvements.

From ASSDA side, some minor UI changes were proposed in order to enhance user-

friendliness. Another proposal was a request for reducing the number of notes included

in the emergency so it can be handled in a quicker way, speeding the process when

dealing with emergency situations.

The results of the prototype v2 testing sessions were taking into account in the final

implementation of the UI in both ASSDA and Salud Responde. The service specification

Element
Assessment/comments/suggestions made
by the user

Ease of Use
No problems reported in general. It is very easy
to use since it is already known by the staff

I like the Look & Feel

Some SR members have reported that the
ASSDA logo on the screen should be bigger in
order to identify the ASSDA calls more easily
and rapidly

Clear Interface Structure
People like this element in general. They value
it very positively

Ease of Use Satisfaction

The general management is not especially
different from the current one. Subsequently,
this element was positively valued as well

Time Dimension Satisfaction

Some SR operators have regarded that the
time consumed in the data-transference is high
and that it should be reduced

Support Information Satisfaction
No problems reported for that element in
general

Reliability

It gets the same level than before since the
application is already known by the staff and,
therefore, it is very well valued in general

How often were there problems Not very often

How serious were the problems Not very serious

Reliable enough to support the service

Yes, it has been stated generally that it is very
reliable to support the service and also the
service will be improved a lot with it
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for the Hospital discharge use case was not completed at the moment of the tests.

Thus, some work has been done to define the functionality and requirements of this use

case. This process has been done with the involvement of the system users, to ensure

that the final version of the system complies with their requirements. The underlying

communications system is very similar to the one tested in prototype v2. The definition

of this use case was mainly related with the agreement of the information to be

exchanged and how it is presented.
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4 Prototype v.2 testing in Dublin

4.1 Introduction, scope and objectives

The aim of the prototype version 2 testing was to allow the users (care co-ordinators)

to interact with a working prototype. This consists of a secure web-portal that the

users log into and carry out key tasks regarding information sharing and integration

between Emergency Response and ASI.

4.2 Methodology

User Recruitment

The users for the testing at ASI were care co-ordinators who are involved in the

distribution of telecare packages to their clients.

The users for the testing in ERL were telecare centre operators employed by ERL.

Part 1 – Test Introduction

A short introduction to the testing session was presented to the participants. The care

co-ordinators and telecare operators had attended the first prototype testing session so

were familiar with the INDEPENDENT project, the Dublin use cases and objectives, so

only a brief reminder was necessary. The aims and objectives of the second prototype

testing session were presented, and the nature of the prototype and structure of the

testing session were described. Participants were also encouraged to ask any questions

they had about the prototype testing session. Consent forms were given to each

participant and they were asked to sign them. It was decided to hold the test with all

the relevant care co-ordinators/telecare operators as they all had valid feedback to

give and it was important to get a wide range of feedback.

Part 2 – Test Module 1 – Task Execution and thinking aloud

The use case and service process models developed for Dublin were used to define the

different processes/tasks that should be included in this step. These were printed on a

guidance sheet for the moderator, along with a results template for completion by the

moderator. The tasks for the task execution and thinking aloud step were:

Imagine you have received notification of a red flag event.

Can you:

1. log in the system to check further information of the event

2. search for the particular user

3. check the details of the call related to the red flag event

4. generate a report on this particular type of red flag event to study the

evolution of the user in the latest months and to see whether these events are

increasing over time.

5. schedule a visit the following week to reassess the condition of the patient.

6. start the redeployment process

7. exchange notes with the ERL Manager. Add a new note. Read the note.

Step 7 was not performed as the necessary uploads were not available (e.g. email sent

from ERL to ASI).
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Part 3 – Test module 2 – Walkthrough

The use case and service process models developed for Dublin were used to define the

different processes/tasks that should be included in this step. These were printed on a

guidance sheet for the moderator, along with a results template for completion by the

moderator. The tasks for the detailed walkthrough step were:

Imagine you have received notification of a red flag event.

1. Log in the system to check further information of the event
2. Click in ‘Programs’
3. Select the Dwelling View module.
4. Search for the particular user using one or more of these fields and click “Find

Dwellings”.
5. Select the Calls tab
6. Check the details of the call related to the red flag event
7. Generate a report on this particular type of red flag event to study the

evolution of the user in the latest months and to see whether these events are
increasing over time.

8. Click in the Reports module to obtain the list of available reports.
9. Select the Incoming calls report.
10. Customize the reports you need. Insert values for some or all of the parameters

in the following screen
11. Choose your preferred format and click on Get Reports. (Pdf or excel)
12. Schedule a visit to reassess the condition of the patient
13. To look for the user’s contacts, click on the Dwelling View module.
14. Search for the particular user using one or more of these fields and click “Find

Dwellings”
15. Pick the requested dwelling from the list
16. Selecting the relative’s contact, his details will be displayed.
17. Redeploy equipment
18. Locate the dwelling where equipment that has to be removed from. Using the

Dwelling View module, the care coordinator looks for the dwelling record.
19. In the dwelling view bottom there is a button to start the redeployment

process. Clicking on the redeploy button, a new incident will be automatically
created.

20. This incident is defined as a “Remove Equipment” incident and the
“Responsible” is assigned to the ASI Coordinator (clicking in the green default

button beside the box ) and “Assigned to” should be assigned to the ERL
manager.

21. The state should be set to “Pending”. If the “Urgent” checkbox is checked, the
responsible of the incident will receive and email when the state of the
incident is changed. Thus, checking this box, the ASI coordinator will be aware
of changes in the redeployment process.

22. Once the incident has been saved (with the “Save” button in the bottom of the
page), the ERL Manager will be able to check it and execute the required
actions.

23. Exchange notes with the ERL Manager.
24. Notes section (Add note  insert title  Add  insert contents). The new note

will be added to the current incident, so the conversation can be tracked later.
25. To read a note, the ASI Coordinator will see an incident of the type Note in her

workspace, both in the general view and in the “Assigned to me” section of
“My view”. Click on the note to read the note.

Steps 23, 24 and 25 were not performed as the necessary uploads were not available

(e.g. email sent from ERL to ASI).

Part 4 – Test module 3 – Questionnaire

The questionnaires were administered as the last phase of the test. One additional

question on integration was added to the standard questionnaire. This read as follows:
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1. How satisfied are you with the exchange of information between Emergency

Response Limited and the Alzheimer Society of Ireland?

 Very satisfied

 Quite satisfied

 Quite unsatisfied

 Not satisfied at all

If you have any further comments, please add them here:

4.3 Users, time and location

The ASI (Alzheimer Society of Ireland) testing took place on May 11th 2011 at The ASI

Nutgrove Offices. Four ASI home –care co-ordinators were the users involved in the

prototype testing.

The ERL (Emergency Response Limited) testing took place on May 10th 2011 in the ERL

offices in Bunclody, County Wexford.

4.4 Prototype description

The prototype implemented for Dublin’s v2 tests consisted on two modules: the case

manager and the remote portal:

 Case manager: this functionality is an extension of the PNC 6 control centre

software. This extension is integrated in the platform used by ERL operators so

that they can keep track of all the events and information related to a

particular case.

 Remote portal: the remote portal is a web-based application that is accessed

by ERL managers and ASI care coordinators. This portal allows the ASI

coordinators to have access to important telecare events, check user’s

information, generate reports and manage the redeployment of telecare

equipment after reassessment of user’s needs. It also allows exchanging

messages between the ERL manager and the ASI coordinators.

Unlike the v1 tests, where the users were only able to see a mock up version of the

system in a power point presentation, in this case, the users were able to use the

software. The prototype v2 version of the system included much of the final

functionality of the system, so only a few additions and some slight modifications

following user’s feedback will be required for the final pilot. The main difference for

the users was that they had to simulate the use cases since they weren’t able to

interact with a real data base and to actually exchange messages between ERL and ASI.

The PNC 6 prototype was installed in Tunstall’s premises in the UK. In order to test the

system, a remote desktop connection was set up for the ERL operators to test the case

manager functionality. In the case of the remote portal, it was deployed in Tunstall’s

servers in Spain. Since it is a web application, it can be accessed using a standard

internet connection. Login credentials and test data was prepare for ERL manager and

ASI coordinators.
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Figure 4: PNC 6 platform in ERL

Figure 5: Case manager
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Figure 6: Remote portal

4.5 Evaluation

Test module 1- Task execution and thinking aloud

Alzheimer Society of Ireland

This intuitive walk-through brought up many user queries – the main concerns were

around language and usability for the co-ordinators in terms of ease of access, time

constraints, data summary on each client event and even missing data observations

which would aid care response. The following table provides more detailed feedback.
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Table 1: Task execution and thinking aloud feedback

Part of the process Reporting of comments from test

participant

Observation by moderator

Log-in Perhaps it could state on it that it is
case sensitive
Can each co-ordinator have their own
log-on?

All happy enough with log-in system

Searching for particular user

Checking the details of the
call related to the red flag
event

Use of term “client” was preferable to
“user”

“Dwelling view” – term confusing

Generate a report Addition of word “first” to “name”
option i.e. should say first name.
Testers felt that they were going in
and out of the client view

Headings on report were in Spanish
Changing of date – made this section
tedious
Problem with the notes field – take
out “add” button – “finish” – then add
note for next one?
Testers again felt this section was not
connected back to the client – all
would prefer that all tabs were within
each client section – one simple client
view may work best with all tabs
within it
Also a “general report” tab to include
which could be accessed under
different headings
- Date
- Incident
- Equipment
- Medical status
- Particular issues – i.e. wandering

status

Error in connection occurred at this point

Schedule a visit Had to go back out of report to client
details via dwelling tab?

Client is contacted – where does this
then get recorded? Missing this update
option
Merge “Incoming call” and “outgoing”
to one “call history” tab

Start redeployment A section is missing for uploading new
clients
Referral mechanism through the
system for new clients – ticking Y and
N boxes and consent forms to follow.
Use of word “recycle” instead of
“redeployment”
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Exchange notes N/A

Test module 2- Detailed walk-through

Summary results: Alzheimer Society of Ireland

Table for completion by observer
Element Assessment/comments/suggestions made by

user
Log in Case sensitive issue

Search for the particular user Change “name” to “first name”

The “cancel” button is in the middle and the
“accept” button to right side – naturally veer
to the middle of screen and hit “cancel” by
mistake

Check details of call relating to red flag event No issues
Generate a report Issue with having to go back out of the client

info to get to report?

Schedule a visit Back out to “dwelling view” why? Printed
report will give info (situation of test not real
enough – so some confusion about what would
actually occur more naturally)

Redeploy equipment “Remove equipment” is not an “incident”

Why is “redeploy” not “recycle

Why is “redeploy” not in equipment tab?

Will ER manager not be the “responsible”?

Exchange notes with the ERL Manager N/A

Summary results: Emergency Response Limited.

The key findings from the prototype session with ERL were:

 A concern in relation to confidentiality of the data relating to the clients and in

particular the remote log on aspect of same and how secure that was.

 Whether the confidentiality aspect would be closed off by ASI as the ERL staff

were concerned that it may impact on them given the sensitive nature of the

data.

 Whether all the data and notes entered by the ASI co-ordinator be time and

person stamped (i.e the person who entered any new notes be identified).

 A concern in relation to some of the wording used on the use cases which was

replicated by the ASI staff the next day (i.e. there needs to be a review of the

structure of the criteria for search when generating a report).

 Whether an easier method of generating the reports could be developed, as the

proposed systems appear to be a little cumbersome and involves an element of

duplication (again as per ASI staff the following day.)
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4.6 Conclusions and further work

The prototype testing from the ERL session and the ASI session took place over two days

in May and were an invaluable source of information for the web-portal development at

both sites. The main concerns documented at each site were around issues of user

friendliness, language, efficiency and confidentiality.

A new version of the remote portal has been developed to take into account these

concerns. The new version includes the messaging functionality that was not included

in the prototype. The messaging functionality will be fully available for the pilot start.

The recycling functionality has been completely redefined to improve user friendliness.

In the final pilot, the recycling of equipment will require less steps and is easier to

understand. Finally, the language has been adapted following the users’ requests and

new reports have been created to comply with the requirements.
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5 Prototype v.2 testing in Geldrop

5.1 Introduction, scope and objectives

The INDEPENDENT project in Geldrop is built around the collaboration of three separate

care facilitators; TopSupport physiotherapists, the St. Anna Hospital, and the informal

and social caretakers. The concept is based upon supporting COPD patients at home,

through the use of smart technology and by enhancing communication between the

various caretakers.

The main parts of the system prototype are (including all the use cases): the hardware

and online environment to exercise at home, an online shared electronic health record

(EHR) and a wearable device to measure physical activity.

During the prototype v2 tests, the following aspects were considered:

1. Ease of use

3. Speed of communication

4. Quality of images and sound

5. System performance and resilience

6. Security

This is done for all the various parts of the system, and for the various users of the

system, including not only the end-users of the service, but also the professional carers

providing the services.

5.2 Methodology

User recruitment

Users for the prototype v2 tests were recruited by TopSupport and St. Anna Hospital

from their existing network of patients, and from the professional care employees of

TopSupport and the St. Anna Hospital.

The following participants have been involved:

 The service end-users (COPD patients)

 Physiotherapists, a pulmonary nurse and family carers

Test conduction

For the conduction of the tests, the common methodology defined for prototype v2

tests have been followed. This methodology comprises the following steps:

 Test introduction and explanation.

 Test module 1 - Task execution and thinking aloud

 Test module 2 - Detailed walk-through

 Test module 3 - Questionnaire

The only deviation from the common methodology was that, instead of a single session, the tests
were organized in three different sessions, to be able to include as many different stakeholders as
possible.
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5.3 Users, time and location

The tests were organized in three different sessions with different stakeholders:

At patients’ homes, May 3 to May 10

 8 COPD patients (7 days)

 2 family carers (7 days)

TopSupport office, May 24

 3 COPD patients (30 minutes)

 1 physiotherapist (30 minutes)

TopSupport office, May 31

 2 COPD patient (1 hour)

 2 physiotherapist (1 hour)

 1 pulmonary nurse (30 minutes)

5.4 Prototype description

The main parts of the system prototype are:

- Hardware (pc, webcam, microphone) and an online environment to exercise at

home, coached by a physiotherapist through live audio and video. (use case 1:

“exercise from home”)

- An online shared electronic health record (EHR) with the details of the patient’s

health status, treatments, medicines, progress, exercise program, vital signs, and

a shared agenda for the various caretakers. (use case 2: “check patient file and

progress” and 3: “shared agenda and tasks”)

- A small wearable device to measure physical activity in a very precise way

specifically developed for COPD patients. (use case 4: “measuring physical

activity”)

For each of the stakeholders involved in the tests, different functionalities had to be

tested.

For COPD patients

 Working version of the live audio/video tool for groups, including the online

physiotherapist coaching the patient during his/her physical exercises.

 Activity monitor device, including a USB connection and upload tool to send the

data to the EHR.

 Test version of the EHR showing personal data and questionnaires to be filled

out.

For family carers and home carers

 Test version of the EHR showing the patient’s data and room for comments to
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and from family care, home care, and professional care.

For physiotherapists

 Working version of the live audio/video tool, including online COPD patients to

be coached during their physical exercises.

 Test version of the EHR showing data of the patients and room for comments to

and from family care, home care, and professional care.

For hospital staff

 Test version of the EHR showing data of the patients and room for comments to

and from family care, home care, and professional care.

5.5 Evaluation

Use case 1: “Exercise from home” through live audio and video

For this use case, two services were tested; OnsNet and Skype. OnsNet provides exactly

the same service, but has group video calling for free. The other difference is that it is

totally web-based, so no additional software is needed. The results below are from the

Skype sessions, as during the OnsNet tests, no connection could be established. The

service was tested before, but not at the TopSupport offices, where these prototype

tests took place. After consultation with the responsible technical parties, it is likely

that a firewall setting could have caused these problems. The technical party has

started working on this problem immediately.

Ease of Use

Overall, users were neutral to positive, and had positive experiences. From a staff

perspective, the service interface should be more “personalized” to the organization

providing the service.

The interface is quite clear, but people are neutral or slightly negative about the ease

of use. They think it can be clearer, but also say that they need some practices: “I used

it only once, but this was positive.”

Reliability

Some people experienced some freezing video, which is quite a bad experience, but

nevertheless, all users still judge the system as reliable: “I am quite positive and it is

definitely worth it.”

Use case 2: “Check patient file and progress” and use case 3 “shared agenda and

tasks” through an online shared electronic health record

In depth tests of the online EHR have only been conducted with staff. Prototype tests

had been planned with patients, but when starting the test, patients could only see and

edit very basic data. Extra modules should have been activated to give these patients

access to their health records, medical data, exercises and agenda, but this was not

the case. However, these tests already led to some interesting (usability) results:

 Not all data planned is available in the EHR

 After editing data, the user has to push a save button at the bottom, otherwise

data will be lost. This is quite confusing for some users.
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 After saving new data, no confirmation is given. Sometimes buttons say “send”

instead of “save” and even there, nothing happens after submitting, while users

do expect something to happen.

 Some data needs to be filled out 3 times. The date of birth for instance is filled

out by staff, then the EHR asks for an age, and later also the patient is asked for

its birthday when logged in.

Ease of Use

Staff users like the look and feel of the EHR system, and see that it is reasonably clear,

but notice that it is quite overwhelming the first times you use it: “It must be

manageable; so much can be filled out that you lose track of which data goes where.

The advantage is that the most important info is shown in a separate column at the

right.”

It is expected that by using the system more often, users will quickly learn how to use

the EHR efficiently, and that therefore the perceived usability will increase.

Overall, the users are neutral about the ease of use, but state that they need more

experience to really judge this.

Reliability

Although some problems were experienced, it is too early to really judge the reliability

of the EHR. Nevertheless, it was now perceived as reliable.

Use case 4: “Measuring physical activity” through a small wearable device

Ease of Use

Most people were quite positive about the general look & feel of the activity sensing

hardware and software, ranging from “neutral” to “totally agree” with one “disagree”.

It was stated that the system should be more adjusted to the quite special patterns of

COPD patients, because otherwise some people may be annoyed and lose their

motivation. “Because of my COPD, I sometimes have “bad” days. I regret that one

cannot mark out these days.”

Overall the system is perceived as a positive stimulus to work towards a healthy

lifestyle.

About the interface, most responses are positive to very positive. One or two people

had some trouble with using it on their computer, but received help from their family

or friends. Suggestions were made for a better manual (in their native language) and

for a cleaner, more orderly and easier interface. Also satisfaction was rated quite

positively.

Staff would like to receive a weekly update automatically, showing the patients’

results. Furthermore, one person noticed that some of the little connectors can break,

so no connection can be made anymore. Finally, one person states: “the strap around

the hip shoots up all the time, and when sitting in a chair, you feel the sensor and this

is quite annoying”.

Reliability

Occurrence of problems varied from never or seldom to often, but these problems were

overall quite small and easy to solve. Again users perceived the system and the service

as reliable or even very reliable: “it certainly gives support and insights in my physical

activity” and it “stimulates people to be more active”.
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5.6 Conclusions and further work

During the prototype v2 tests, several major and minor issues were discovered. Major

issues include the fact that the foreseen live video tool does not work within the

TopSupport offices. Another major issue is that several important functions of the EHR

are missing from the patients’ login.

Smaller issues, but not necessarily of lower importance, are usability problems such as

overwhelming interfaces with too much data and too many options. This is applicable

both for the activity monitoring as for the online electronic health record. Other issues

are related to fine tuning the services, for instance the feedback from the activity

monitor, specifically for COPD patients. Finally, manuals are of high importance. They

need to be short, very clear and in the native language of the users.

Altogether, several things were found for the technical parties to work on in the period

towards the final tests and start of the pilot. Especially the major issues found needed

to be solved as quickly as possible, and this has been done accordingly. Also the

identified minor issues are currently being worked on. Changing the overwhelming

interface of the EHR is not an easy task, but Fastguide, the company responsible for

this service, is working on this. Furthermore, TopSupport and Smart Homes are working

on short and understandable training material, instructions and manuals.
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6 Prototype v.2 testing in Hull

6.1 Introduction, scope and objectives

The scope of the testing was to provide potential users and service providers with the

opportunity to see a demonstration of, and then most importantly have the opportunity

to physically try out, the two technological solutions that feature in the service

developments proposed. The testing was planned to be done with the same group of

people as in prototype v1 tests, in order to get their views on two proposed systems

looking to meet the use cases for people needing support in either a shared-living

environment or in their own home. From the version 1 testing, it was hoped to test that

the concerns about the systems, relating to particularly to the Tunstall MuD, had been

managed by appropriate technological development. Regarding the Philips PHWS, it

was a first opportunity to actually see the system in operation.

6.2 Methodology

An email was sent to third sector organisations and practitioners providing them with

information in relation to the INDEPENDENT Project with aims and objectives. A brief

explanation of the use cases was included with an update on the MUD/PHWS. Users

were then approached by the eHealth Promoters (third sector workers), practitioners

etc and briefed on what they could expected and how data would be collected and

monitored. Consent forms were provided for completion by each user. On the day, the

attendees were members of the Hull eHealth group and eHealth users group,

comprising potential end users, re-ablement/care officers, community mental health

team members, third sector organisations, Long Term Condition team members and

Telehealth monitoring nurses. This comprised 34 people in total; 28 participants, 6

facilitators.

At the start of the session, the explanations included in the invitations were repeated,

so participants were aware that the session would include:

 Demonstration of both devices

 Questions and answers throughout

 The opportunity to interact with the devices

 The opportunity to try out the peripherals, monitoring, interviewing, and

service directory.

Feedback sheets were handed to the participants and they were requested to complete

on each system. The feedback sheets were designed to elicit information on:

 Look and feel of the system

 Suggestions for improvement

 Reliability of the system

 Whether problems arose and if so, how serious these were.

 Ease of Use

 Timing that it took to complete the tasks

 Information provided on the system
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6.3 Users, time and location

Date and Venue

The testing session was made on the 12th April 2011, in Hull City Council in Brunswick

House, Strand Close (Hull).

Participants

Moderators:

Mark Gretton– University of Hull

Tracy Toner - Hull City Council

Mike Burton – Hull City Council

Participants: members of the Hull eHealth group and eHealth users group, comprising

potential end users, re-ablement/care officers, community mental health team

members, third sector organisations, Long Term Condition team members and

Telehealth monitoring nurses. This comprised 34 people in total; 28 participants, 6

facilitators.

6.4 Prototype description

The Tunstall Multi-User Device (MUD), and enhanced version of Tunstall’s MyClinic

device, has a number of capabilities that end users can interact with. It will be

situated in a private room of a shared housing complex used by residents for minor

treatments. It will comprise:

 A computer with a touch-screen and keyboard.

 Peripherals to measures blood pressure, pulse, weight

 A directory of services that can be accessed by residents and their carers

 Information that can link into a range of health and social care systems

 The option for carers to indicate the need for unplanned care

 The option for users/relatives/carers to book services directly

 The option for carer/nurse to message relative about cause for concerns

The prototype tested didn’t have the messaging facility that is still under development.

All other aspects of this could be tested in this iteration, due to direct access to the

internet

The Philips Motiva Personal Health and Wellbeing System is a computer hub that

works through a television and links the telehealth service, hospital information

systems and Electronic patient record.

 It can record blood pressure, pulse and Weight

 It provides questionnaires related to health and social care issues

 It contains educational and motivational resources

 It can access the internet and provide a messaging service that allows the

monitoring nurse to involve carers to help with a deteriorating patient

 It allows the relative to have an involvement in a loved ones care

 It ensures triaging nurse is aware of all Interventions
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 It gives an elderly person access to educational material and added social

contact

 It reduces isolation of elderly person and breaks down barriers between health

and social carers

The prototype tested did not have the messaging capability that is still being

developed, but all other aspects could be tested due to internet access via a plug in

dongle.

6.5 Evaluation

Conduction of prototype test

Test module 1- Task execution and thinking aloud

A set of tasks was defined for each use cases. The processes followed were adapted by

the moderator to take into account the different user roles, whether the participant

was likely to be an end user or a carer/service provider.

Platform Tasks

Multi-user device (MUD)  Tested peripherals, monitoring, interviewing,

accessing service directory

 Explained about proposed SMS messaging

 Description of use cases

 Question and answer sessions – throughout

 Look and feel of the system

 Reliability of the system

 Ease of use of the system

 Suggestions for improvement

Personal Health &

Wellbeing System (PHWS)

 Explained about proposed web-based add ons for

lap tops etc. to allow messaging

 Tested peripherals

 Description of use cases

 Question and answer sessions – throughout

 Look and feel of the system

 Reliability of the system

 Ease of use of the system

 Suggestions for improvement

Both Systems  Explanation of purpose

 Ethics - Consent forms

 Feedback forms – modified

 Testing procedure – 2 stations in different corners

of room, group split in 2, changeover

During the test, the moderator explained that the user should execute a certain task

(i.e. following the process). The moderator explained that the goal of this part of the
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test was to find out how intuitive the system is and whether the different

functionalities are easy to understand and use. The moderator encouraged the test

participant to talk about what he/she was doing and to write it down.

The moderator observed what the test participant did with the system. Only if the test

participant needed help did the moderator gives hints. All problems but also positive

aspects were documented. In the following table, all comments received from the users

are reported.

Part of the process Reporting of comments from test participant Observation by moderator
PHWS V2 Prototype

“Sound on the Philips system for people who have

sight impairment”

Problem with Philips – “Due to being on the test

Server”,

“Wouldn’t load the information so unable to put the

info into the system”

“The system is easy to view and the box is

unobtrusive”

“The test system did not work very well on the day

so it is difficult to assess ease of use. The remote

seemed a bit temperamental as it didn’t work very

quickly – this may be a problem for people who

cannot keep the remote in one position for a period

of time”

“Unable to assess as test system ran slowly”

“System provided good information. The video’s

seem to have a lot of good advice within them”

“Slow due to broadband and test server”

“the system was losing broadband signal and going

out”

“during the demo trial system did not work”

therefore, only applicable to certain individuals who

can understand this”

“problems with broadband service provider”

“Good system in the home would benefit from

speech. Needs to be visually reliable”

“home use/using TV”

“the remote control could be a high visibility colour

for people with poor eye sight”

“silent questions – would be a good idea if the

questions can be read out by voice”

“language option would be a good idea for someone

that’s not from the UK”

“Video’s should be updated regularly with relevant

information”

Moderator – The moderator for

the PWHS was Sharon Donald of

Philips (UK). She found that,

despite some difficulties with

internet access from the Philips

dongle, the participants

managed the system well and

were positive about what it

could do. She explained that

messaging was being developed

and would be available when

the system was piloted.
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“It’s a bit slow to give some results”

“I think the system might be a little bit complicated

but with training etc I think people will understand

how to use it”

“easy to use”

“due to poor reception the system didn’t really

download”

“easy to follow and easy to read and clear”

Reliability – “Probably but was hard to see it working

as problems with demo”

“Good to have videos”

Reliability – “Blue tooth a problem within Hull KC

not always reliable”

“relies on nurses to look at data instead of call

centre. Could be a problem if large numbers using

unless staff employed solely to monitor”

“seems simple to use”

“System seemed very user friendly, especially using

the TV screen. Voice control would be a plus point

in the future”

“would be concerned around dropping the

broadband/KC signal in certain areas”

“a speaking system would be better”

“Would benefit speech applications for visually

impaired”

“Buttons on remote could be larger for individuals

with sensory & arthritic problems”

“Need to have computer skills to input certain data

“Philips would be nice if could speak”

“Philips more information/tasks”

MUD V2 Prototype

Reliability – “couldn’t really comment on this as I

didn’t use the systems and both practise runs

showed how the programs worked”

“very good, medically related re measurable

readings taken, thus would be ideal if a service was

available to act as a contact line for people to link

into eg Have you got food in your fridge; have you

got your legs elevated; have you had your

medication – social inclusion questions”

“system is obviously reliant on the nurse reviewing

The moderator for the MuD

session was Andy McIntosh of

Tunstall, who is actively

involved in the technical

development of the device. He

found that participants

experienced little difficulty

with the system and seemed to

like it. He (and other

moderators) explained that the

system was designed for
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the patients answers. If this is missed by the nurse

or the questions/answers aren’t reviewed how does

this get picked up in a timely manner to maintain

patient safety?”

Reliability – “slow could be due to building”

“lack of educational element”

“slight concern over multi-use of BP, cuffs, etc how

would they be cleaned in practice”

“Questions need to have more options”

“maybe change the colour/text colour for the yes,

no next etc boxes. Also these could do to be slightly

larger”

“very easy to use”

“scanning the bar code seems a bit hit/miss – you

have to have the code in exactly the right place”

“Questions were clear and the voice over was at a

good pace and easy to understand”

Reliability – “all good on the day”

“additional disability aids to make more accessible”

“Best point was that it talked, so visually impaired

can use”

“system seems very simple, voice activation is a

good plus point”

“information provided was adequate but felt the

system could provide more statistics that could be

used. I am concerned about confidentiality if the

system is to be used in communal area, this could

put users off”

“MUD only available for day centres etc which, rules

out a lot of individuals with LTC who are unable to

attend social events”

“Available for individuals who are not memory

impaired, will require a supervisor which does not

promote

“I found the Tunstall system very simplistic and

easier to use than the Philips. However, there were

more clinical questions and outcomes for the patient

on the Philips also more private to use. Overall, I

mark the Philips system as a better system”

Broadband – “not always reliable for both”

“very interesting”

“found to be very easy to use”

communal areas and that there

were standard cleaning

procedures in place for the

peripherals. He explained that

some of the proposals from

participants were beyond the

scope of the system at this

time, but might be included in

future developments.
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“System works very well for both supervisor and

patient and also monitoring blood pressure and

stats”

confidentiality when set in a community area”

“looks a little complicated”

“Connection would be a problem to due to KC

connection problems”

“The Tunstall system may highlight or signpost that

the patient would need to be seen by other services

as they have triggered certain questions/alarms ie

Home from Hospital; Intermediate Care; Meals on

Wheels”

Test module 3- Questionnaire

The questionnaires were administered as last module of the test focused on:

1. General look and feel of the system

2. Ease of Use

3. Reliability

4. If any problems – how serious

The following, is a summary of the user’s answers to the questionnaires:

- Results for the MuD: users who rated 4 (agree) and 5 (strongly agree):

 Look and feel - 82%

 Ease of use - 83%

 Satisfied with time to perform tasks - 89%

 Satisfaction with performance - 89%

 Seldom or no problems - 100%

 Serious problems - 0%

 Reliable system - 100%

- Results for the PHWS: users who rated 4 (agree) and 5 (strongly agree):

 Look and feel - 94%

 Ease of use - 82%

 Satisfied with time to perform tasks - 76%

 Satisfaction with performance - 82%

 Seldom or no problems - 70%

 Serious problems - 6%

 Reliable system - 94%
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6.6 Conclusions and further work

Following the version 1 and 2 prototype testing, the following conclusions can be

drawn:

 Need to be stay on top of technical developments – some aspects not tested.

 Need to ensure service is robust – this not tested.

 No new problems surfaced.

 People like the proposed service – V1.

 People like the technology developed – V2.

A strength of the testing was that two of the nurses who will provide triage monitoring

for the systems were participants in the prototype testing. They are already familiar

with the Motiva system and have now had an opportunity to see the MuD. Work with

them will be minimal, but more work will be needed with carers working with end users

who have access to the MuD to ensure that they are familiar enough with the system to

feel comfortable with it. It is anticipated that 80-100 users will pilot the MuD, 60-100

the PHWS, although this may alter due to technical provision and ability to enrol

suitable end users into the project. These numbers are slightly lower than initially

planned, principally due to the developmental work being done on the MuD meaning

that there may be fewer devices available at the start of the pilot than originally

envisaged. In addition, when numbers were calculated prior to the project about

recruiting people to use the Philips-Motiva PHWS, it was felt that the numbers being

currently monitored from which the project will recruit would be higher than has

subsequently proved to be the case.

In terms of pilot site development, the technology providers have had this information

passed on to them. They are aware of the timescale for the pilot and confident that

they can produce the technological developments, principally in messaging, that are

still required. The messaging developments will be managed by a mixture of messages

exchanged between the end user or relative using the MuD and the nurse monitoring

them using ICP Triage Manager, using an email system. Developmental work continues

on the issue of allowing text-based messages to be sent between the MuD and a relative

and it is hoped that this can become available during the project, although perhaps not

at the start.

The issues of reliability are to be managed by testing out the pilot sites to ensure that

they have a strong enough 3G signal to ensure that the MuD can be reliably used at all

times. Extensive testing has been done to ensure connection reliability, but still. If any

problem is found in the pilot, a fall-back position will be to install a broadband

connection at the relevant site. The cost of this will be borne by Tunstall project funds.

The issues raised around the lack of educational advice provided with the MuD will be

rectified by using the ‘LookingLocal’ service directory that will be accessed from the

MuD. This was not available to be trialled in the V2 project testing due to the fact that

this is being reworked currently but will be available for the start of the project.

Regarding the shared care element of the project utilising the Tunstall MyClinic MuD,

two shared housing areas have been identified for siting two MuDs. The manager of the

housing association containing these homes has been approached and is agreeable to

the devices being sited in her environment. The areas in this association that should

house the devices are currently under study. Once this has been determined, a

programme of training for the staff will be designed, explaining to them the purpose of
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the pilot and ensuring they are comfortable with the workings of the device. The

nursing staff who will be monitoring the system were present at the version 2 prototype

testing and so are aware of what the requirements will be for them. Safety and

standard operating system protocols are in the process of development and will be

available for all interested participants from August onwards. It is anticipated that at

least 50 people will be enrolled into the project this way.

The concerns about reliability were passed on to Philips, but these should not be a

problem as they were due to the unreliability of using an internet ‘dongle’ for the

demonstrations and testing rather than the broadband connectivity that Motiva is

designed for. As we will be enrolling people who already use the current Motiva

platform without the INDEPENDENT enhancements there is no reason to think that this

will not function correctly, and it will be checked again in the onsite tests.

The other issue for Philips is to continue with the development of the messaging

systems. The plan is to make a limited version of the Motiva platform available to

relatives and /or voluntary workers so that they can see if the end user has a problem

that they could solve, or would like a visit from someone other than a health care

professional. Technically Philips does not see this as challenging to produce, but it may

be time-consuming. With regard to the individual home system (PHWS) the plan is to

approach end users already monitored on the Philips/Motiva system and ask them if

they wish to participate in the project. All will be people diagnosed with heart failure

of type 2 or higher and used to having regular monitoring to help manage this condition

at home. They will predominantly be people who live alone and have some support

from relatives or significant others living some distance away. Again, if they are

agreeable they will be formally consented into the project and can be coached, along

with their relatives, in using the PHWS to message each other and to utilise the other

social factors as described elsewhere. Training on the system will also be provided for

the third sector care workers and specialist nurses involved in supporting the end users.

The nurses monitoring the system already monitor the people sing the current

Philips/Motiva system and so will need very little input on the updated prototype. It is

anticipated that around 60-100 users will be recruited into the study this way.
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7 Prototype v.2 testing in Milton Keynes

7.1 Introduction, scope and objectives

The INDEPENDENT project in Milton Keynes is built around the collaboration of three

organisations including CarersMK, ConnectMK and Milton Keynes Council; the concept is

based upon the prototype outlined in 4.1 and subsequently updated on an iterative

basis, taking as an input the work done in WP1, WP2 and WP3.

The main parts of the INDEPENDENT system prototype are:

 Hardware (pc, webcam, microphone) and an online application that facilitates

communication on a:

o One to One

o One to many

o Many to One

Using a combination of VOIP, Video conferencing and the potential of web chat. The

scope of the prototype (internally called Connecti) includes the ability to book

resources, events and one to one sessions with CarersMK support workers and

counsellors.

In this second round of prototype testing, the following aspects were considered:

1. Identity Management

2. Security

3. Resource Booking

4. Personalised Calendars (integrating with Centralised Resource calendar)

5. Private ranking of quality of receipt of service delivery ratings shared with

ConnectMK and CarersMK

6. Personalised resource library of FAQ’s

7. Ease of use

8. Ease of navigation

9. Speed of communication

10. Quality of images and sound

11. System performance and resilience

This was done for all parts of the system, and for all users of the system. This included

not only the end-users of our service and informal carers, but also the third sector

carers behind the services.
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7.2 Methodology

User recruitment

Users for the prototype v2 tests have been identified and subsequently recruited by

Milton Keynes Council. The participants included:

 CarersMK Support Staff,

 Informal carers registered with CarersMK or existing clients of ConnectMK

 Assisted Persons cared for by the Informal Carers registered with CarersMK or

existing clients of ConnectMK.

Some of the participants were a direct result of a local advertising campaign and

Doctors surgeries.

Test conduction

The prototype v2 test methodology, based on the common methodology defined in

Section 2 of this document, comprised the following steps:

 Selection of support workers nominated by CarersMK

 Hold a focus group with the nominated participants

 Webinars for all the groups involved in the test

o Test Module

 Detailed walk-through and worked examples

 Task execution and thinking aloud

 Stop and Speak - Structured Feedback sessions throughout the

event

 Questionnaire

7.3 Users, time and location

The testing sessions took place in two different dates to be able to include the highest

number of stakeholders:

- On the 18th May 2011, at the CarersMK offices, involving five participants from

CarersMK staff and moderated by the Adapteq development team.

- On the 25th May 2011, at the CarersMK offices, including a total of twelve carers and

six assisted persons.

7.4 Prototype description

CarersMK Support Staff

 Working version of the live audio/video tool, including the online counselling

session.

 Product and information Management
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 Event management

Informal Carers

 Working version of the live audio/video tool, including the online counselling

session.

 Resource booking

 Quality of Service delivery ranking and rating tool.

Assisted Person

 Working version of the live audio/video tool with an informal carer

 Tailored information delivery

 Quality of Service delivery ranking and rating tool.

 Resource Booking

 Answering of Well-being profiling questions

CarersMK Support Workers Evaluation

Preliminary session-Principals of Video Conferencing

CarersMK’s named liaison for the INDEPENDENT project determined that a preliminary

introductory session of Video conferencing prior to the main prototype session would

improve the understanding of how this could enhance their work practices. Almost all

of the staff involved in this preliminary session had never used any type of video

conferencing before.

During this session each Support worker made conference calls to members of

ConnectMK Staff using Skype. They were supported by the CarersMK liaison. This

offered an opportunity for them to experience and reflect on the ease of the

technology, the principals of video conferencing and the possible added benefits it

could offer in the context of online counselling.

Prototype Testing

Five CarersMK Staff including the CarersMK liaison were walked through Connecti by the

Adepteq development team. All three participant views were displayed, CarersMK

Staff, Informal Carers and the Assisted Person.

A full demonstration of each functionality was given and where necessary a further

reminder or explanation of its anticipated or planned need. Armed with this, the

Support workers were able to hold a group conversation, pausing for questioning to the

development team and the ConnectMK staff giving the demonstration.

The group demonstration and subsequent discussion encouraged staff to walk through a

step by step comparison of existing work practices and transfer/improvement of those

practices as a result of Connecti.

Feedback revolved around five core elements:

 Products/Services

 Introduction of audio/visual counselling

 Support staff view of Carers adoption of system

 Language- specifically terminology
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 Look and feel

Informal Carers Evaluation

Prototype Testing

A total of twelve carers over the duration of a morning were walked through in one to

one sessions of Connecti ensuring careful explanation of the aspired benefits for them,

both in terms of interaction with the person(s) they care for and their on-going support

needs from CarersMK.

At all times it was important to take account of varying levels of computer and online

experience, each session was monitored and notes recorded by Adepteq and ConnectMK

staff.

It is worth noting that several of the carers are actively involved in supporting the

voluntary work of CarersMK and identified with the resource and cost benefits that

Connecti has to offer.

One example was highlighted be the Carers who volunteers to stuff envelopes with the

organisations Newsletter feeling sure that the sheer quantity weighs heavy on the

budgets of CarersMK. It was demonstrated that this newsletter could easily be uploaded

on to the platform in PDF format, and would also help to drive the uptake and use of

the platform and of email.

Feedback from Carers revolved around four key areas:

 Skill/experience of using online services

 Access Support information quicker

 Language specifically terminology

 Adoption and use by the person(s) they care for.

Assisted Persons Evaluation

Prototype Testing Group Session

Six Assisted persons and their carers were taken through Connecti. In this situation the

demonstration focusing on the communication and interaction benefits between them

and their carer(s).

For Assisted persons the demonstration emphasis was on remote communication, (the

audio/visual facility) and their understanding of the well-being question prompts. The

carers present at this focus group were the same carers present at the Informal Carers

evaluation. This was to ensure that the generation of most comments came from the

assisted person and not an extension of the previous testing.

Feedback focused on four key elements:

 Skill/experience of using online services

 Audio/Visual communication with carer and beyond

 Language-specifically terminology

 Cosmetics
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7.5 Evaluation

Products and Services Audio/Visual

Counselling

Carers

area of

Connecti

Language and

Cosmetics

Accessing

Support/Information

Quicker

Skill/Experience

Level of User and

System Adoption

CarersMK An opportunity to utilise platform to

reduce manual work.

Believe that almost all procedures to

update events and documents on the

platform would reduce and improve

service delivery to Informal Carers

Enable faster delivery of short notice

events reaching a specific target

group quicker. (Normally these

events would be ruled out because of

time scale)

Need to understand how the

registration of a new client would

work and in turn the Assisted Person

taking account that CarersMK Staff

have no contact with Assisted Person

Added benefit- makes a

visual assessment of Carer.

More personal, particularly

if this is 1st contact

between this Support

Worker and the client.

Identified that the Platform

assumed that Support

Workers had dedicated case

workers.

Carers may

find the

layout

overwhelming

-SEE NOTES

ON

COSMETICS

AND

LANGUAGE

The terminology needs

adjustment to ensure that

Carers recognise peoples

roles, example prototype

refers to “Assisted Person”

in comparison Carers and

Carers MK refer to the

“Cared For”

Instructions need to be in

simple, less technical

terms to enable all

skill/experience levels to

work with

Too much content on some

pages. Separate content

More navigational

instruction for Carers and

the Assisted Persons views

Said it did reflect

corporate image

Staff agreed that they

would adopt with ease,

Testing demonstrated the

involvement of ConnectMK

and Adepteq and enforced

the importance of their

input

Suggested that ConnectMK

would need to assist in

creating same feeling with

Informal Carers and

Assisted Person(s)
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Informal

Carer

This was a good thing,

general agreement that this

was easy to use, and much

better than “voice” at the

end of a phone, with no

familiarisation or

personalisation

Reflection of comments

above

Carers felt that the system

gave them an opportunity to

access information and

events at short notice and

at a time convenient to

their complex time demands

from the Assisted Person.

Consider new users to

technology adoption, who

would support them?

Language/Terminology not

familiar-particularly for

inexperienced computer

and online users- SEE ALL

NOTES ON LANGUAGE

The Assisted Person will

need some encouragement

to identify the benefits to

them and not just to the

Informal carer

Assisted

Person

Easy to use and quality of

visual and audio was much

better than they thought it

would be.

Generated questions around

other contacts they may

wish to use this facility

with

Acknowledged that it made

them feel that they didn’t

always need Carer to visit

but this type of contact

allowed for daily

communication. Removed

some of the feelings of

“being a burden”

Not familiar with some of

the terms-As Above

Too much content on page-

As Above

Some of the functions may

need to bigger, possible

buttons to allow for

dexterity issues and

skill/Understanding Levels.

Example: Words with

hyperlinks may not be

visually big enough and not

know that clicking on this

type of underlined word

would navigate you to the

page

Who would support them?

Acknowledged that joint

use experience of Informal

Carer and Assisted Person

will to a degree but

determined the importance

of ConnectMK
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7.6 Conclusions and further work

The hardware systems technology in place is broadly as originally envisaged but we

have made developments and adjustments of the INDEPENDENT system in response to

feedback from the testing/trialling processes and this will continue in the coming

months – the notes following outline this further. CarersMK required more time to

adapt and integrate its processes to Connecti than they originally projected and this

caused the delays in end-user deployment. The planned ConnectMK provision of

engineering resource for hardware implementation was subsequently directly affected

and so had to be re-scheduled over a longer period.

CarersMK liaison and ConnectMK will need to work closely together to take users

through the process not only to deal with Connecti platform use but to encourage and

support inexperienced technology users to interact with general “online, web” and

“computer skills”. The testing confirmed the wide variation in Digital Literacy

capabilities. At conception, it was anticipated that some users would need hand

holding through the process of using Connecti, along with a smaller element on general

PC and Internet use.

The testing and evaluation demonstrated the need for a stronger emphasis on Digital

Literacy skills and a revision of the needs assessment.

The potential for the need for increased training resource lead ConnectMK to examine

the existing community based training routes.

These existing training providers can be accessed by end-users, Carers and Assisted

Person(s) whilst simultaneously gaining experience of Connecti with the support of

ConnectMK and Carers MK. All training provider details were added to the information

given to Carers and Assisted Person(s) around cost free options.

Training providers approached about the project welcomed all referrals that had been

signposted to them because of the Connecti pilot testing and were briefed on the

project objectives. The sign posted providers have undertaken to supply any summary

data of all outputs delivered.

In testing the revised needs assessment document acknowledged that some of the end-

users may already be engaged in Digital Literacy Training and these statistics will be

included in the evaluation process.

It was also felt that this was an ideal opportunity for the Carer to have more frequent

quality time with the Assisted Person outside of Caring Essentials, and that more effort

should be made in reflecting new elements of shared experiences within Connecti as it

evolves i.e. a secure but simple ‘Facebook type’ experience.

CarersMK will work with ConnectMK to review and simplify language and make change

requirements with Adepteq. Taking account of the feedback during prototype testing

an additional session was organised that focussed specifically on terminology usage and

improvements suggested for intuitive navigation with eight members of CarersMK staff.

This was facilitated by 2 members of staff from ConnectMK. This session lasted

approximately 4 hours. It is important to add that 3 of the internal team from

CarersMK are also active Carers, which gave meaningful validation with regard to

intuitive navigation. All session objectives were aimed at the vulnerabilities of Carers,

and Assisted Person(s) and excluded any conversation around back office operational

issues.

Key Change Requirements-Intuitive Navigation includes the following:

1. De-Clutter Screen
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Placement of functionality and the volume of text based information gave a

cluttered appearance thus reducing the ability for Carers and Assisted Person(s) to

be easily drawn to key focal points on the page.

2. Personalisation of view

Questions asked and then demonstrated around how individual end-users can alter

the resolution and other attributes to allow easier reading.

Group consensus was that whilst it was demonstrated succinctly and the process

was completed quickly that some end-users would struggle to recall the process

and would even struggle with step by step instruction, either over the phone or in

a written manual or on screen help.

1. Simplification of Terminology into plain English

Terminology was debated at length. This was defined as the complexity of

Connecti interfacing between 3 different acting roles; e.g Informal Care

Organisations, Carers and Assisted Person(s).

A professional body such as Carers MK is accepting of high level terminology and

has the ability to adapt to unfamiliar descriptions, in comparison Carers and

Assisted People could find this a barrier to adoption and may risk an increase in

premature withdrawal from the pilot.

2. Clear Separation of functionality

A progression from items 1 and 2 was the importance of each interactive element

within Connecti being clearly defined. In explanation page layout and the use of

borders and fonts required alteration to draw the user (irrespective of actor) to

the separate areas.

3. Order of Functionality

The staff at Carers MK discussed at length and then began placing a value based on

relevance of each functional aspect of Connecti. This would then be reflected in

the change requirement conclusions from the session.

Priorities were placed around improvements in both presentation and usage of

those functions.

The conclusions drawn from “Key Change Requirements-Intuitive Navigation” focus

group were then transferred to Adepteq for development.

A second focus group was arranged with the team at Carers MK to test each alteration

or development. Members of staff were pleased with the changes and no further

developments were suggested.

CarersMK Liaison is arranging individual appointments with Carers for home visits.

During these visits ConnectMK staff may also be in attendance to begin a relationship

with the Carer, encouraging them to feel comfortable about asking for help.

In turn the confidence level of carers will assist in the take up by the assisted person.

Adepteq will make some cosmetic and visual changes to the system and will need to

review these with all three parties when completed.

Future development was explored in regard to enabling those assisted persons who are

in receipt of Telecare support packages. This was enthusiastically received by the

Carers and CarersMk and these discussions/suggestions will be tabled for review by the

local Independent project Board after the pilot recruitment process has ended. Only

then will possible developments be considered for post pilot implementation.
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8 Prototype v.2 testing in Trikala

8.1 Introduction, scope and objectives

The main scope of the test was to publicize to all concerned parties the functionalities

of the system and get feedback from the audience. The way of presenting this effort

was meant to be well understandable, without getting into too many details, but being

as practically useful as possible. Amongst the test persons were not only elderly

(patients and relatives/carers), but also formal carers (clinicians, psychologists, social

caregivers) and technicians.

8.2 Methodology

Recruitment of participants

As far as the recruitment of the users is concerned, potential participants were

recruited with the help of aging specialists, psychiatrists, mental health/chronic

disease clinics and national and local organizations for aging programs and services.

Also, information in local news media that describe the project was presented (Project

newsletter).

There was also cooperation with ‘Help at Home’ service of DEKA, a service helping

elderly in their premises via frequent weekly visits by social carers. They proposed

some of their clients for recruitment. Extra help is provided by the KAPI which also

recruited participants from their client base. Overall, the municipal enterprises DEKA

and KAPI currently provide non-ICT enabled health and social care services to

approximately 4000 older citizens living in the community, who are expected to be

ultimately targeted by the services to be piloted. They are mostly clients of one of the

six existing KAPI’s in Trikala, which are Open Centres for Elderly Protection. In

particular, the Organisation for the Centres for Open Protection of the Elderly (KAPI) is

the organisation of the Municipality of Trikala responsible for the inclusion of the

elderly in the society and their participation in various social activities, and their

members are retired elderly who socialize there in daily basis.

Additionally, fliers were posted in those organizations’ buildings and presentations took

place by the research team members (psychologists and technicians) for the education

of the elderly in order to enhance recruitment of users for the prototype v2 test. In this

dissemination material, the contact details of the research team members were

provided. In this way potential participants could call them to express interest.

Testing procedure

The test session started with a brief explanation of the projects and the testing

procedure. The main aspects were briefly explained:

 Review of the problematic situation of the patients

 Motivation for the project

 Solutions to be provided

 Advantages – disadvantages regarding current situation

 Functionality of overall proposing schema

 Distinct roles and everyday life example

 Technology and infrastructure used
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 Requirements from all parties

 Expected overall benefits

This was followed by a multi-staged testing procedure concerning the two main

elements of the INDEPENDENT prototype system, namely a “front-end” service

component in terms of video-phone based counseling and a “back-end” service

component in terms of an extended client record.

The first part of the testing session concerned the video counseling element, starting

with a task execution exercise. Feedback was collated by means of the “think aloud”

method (test module 1).

This was augmented by a subsequent “walk through” exercise focusing on particular

design and usability aspects (test module 2). Here a moderator guided the test

participant through the process step by step and to focus on the following aspects:

 Look & feel in general

 Colours (background, font)

 Colour combination/contrast

 Readability

 Font size

 Icon comprehensibility

 Navigation through the system

 Dialogue sequence

If any of the participants had problems to understand the functions, they were asked to

make suggestions about how to improve the system. The moderator in particular

focused on those parts in the process that seemed to be somewhat difficult for the test

person during module 1 of the test.

During the flow of the test’s conduction, every role was to be mentioned with practical

everyday tasks. The crucial part was to make the audience recognize themselves in the

corresponding role which affects them. When the tests affected the elderly, the

explanations given were as simple as possible and any potential question were

answered at once. The same line was followed when explaining the roles of the

relatives as informal care givers.

During the task execution part formal caregivers (psychologists from DEKA) were

responsible for the live counseling session with the elderly. They were the ones who

used the IP phones with the patients and the relatives and guided them through a

remote counseling session. On the other hand, technicians were available to solve any

appearing technical issue. They had also installed equipment on the venue and kept it

running smoothly. Furthermore, they were the ones who noted any arising feedback by

the users.

At first, users were asked to speak as they would do in a conventional telephone

device, when testing the first module of the prototype test that is the IP video-phone

device. Then, they were asked to consider integrated camera and could see the person

who they were talking to.
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The following part of the methodology used was a “walk-through” process, where all

participants discussed about the general look and feel of the prototype tested, what

could be improved, what was not clear enough and what was confusing.

Finally, a questionnaire was circulated to all regarding the ease of use of the

equipment, any difficulties they encountered, any misled point and whether they had

any general comment. Respondents were asked to rate their answers according to

different scales.

8.3 Users, time and location

Profile of users participating in the test

Users participating in the test varied from elderly to technicians and health

professionals. They included:

 5 Elderly with a health problem (3 with senile dementia and two with depression).

 8 patient’s relatives (informal carers).

 2 Formal care givers (psychologists).1 Doctor.

 3 Technicians.

During the conduction of the test there were 10 other people in the audience, who

were mostly relatives and neighbours (but not informal carers), willing to be informed.

The sessions took place in a room provided by DEKA

 Infrastructure used:

o 3 IP video phones,

o one PC with internet connection,

o one projector

o No software part of the client record module was tested, but only presented

by means of screenshots.

 Research Team Members 

o George Papakos (Electrical engineer, e-trikala)

o Christina Karaberi (Psychologist, DEKA)

o Lamprini Oikonomou (Psychologist, DEKA)

o Athanasios Ballis (Computer engineer, e-trikala)

o Kalli Liatou (Informatics, e-trikala)

o George Dafoulas (Doctor, e-trikala)

Date and duration of the tests
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 The test took place on the 19th of May

 The duration was about 2 hours.

8.4 Prototype description

Regarding the first part of the prototype test, three IP phones of model ‘GRANDSTREAM

GXV3140’ were installed in the demonstration room. They were fully functional, as they

were connected to internet and had already been properly configured in order to

communicate with the main dedicated server which supported them. More specifically,

three care recipients, five relatives and two formal care givers tested the IP video

phones. On one side of the line was a member of the two first groups and on the other

a care giver. All of the participants used the device and got familiar with its

functionality.

First, users were asked to set up a call by themselves, by dialing a 3-digit number. The

corresponding numbers were 501, 502 and 503. Those numbers had been previously

assigned to the devices, in full compliance with the supporting server. One of the test

scenarios was the following: in front of phone device ‘501’ was a psychologist and in

the other two one relative and one older person. At first, the relative dialed the 3-digit

number ‘501’, and after two seconds got line with the psychologist, who answered and

then began the counseling session. Immediately each person could see in the integrated

camera the other interlocutor. The same was the case for the older person, who dialed

‘501’ and spoke with the psychologist.

The next scenario was to have the calls reversed. So, the psychologist dialed at first

‘502’ and initialized a call with the relative. After this call, the psychologist called

‘503’ and initialized a call with the correspondent patient. All patients and relatives

who played the role of the user answering the call, had only to pick up the phone, start

speaking and see the other person (psychologist) of the other end of the line.

As mentioned earlier, it was not possible to conduct live tests for the extended client

record, the “back end” component of the INDEPENDENT system. This was because

technical partner (Vidavo) could not finalise a required software-update in time. The

upgrade could only be finalised one week after the conduction of v2 prototype test. As

an alternative approach, screen shots were presented to the participants with oral

explanations for the moment, and the client record module will undergo a full testing

procedure in an upcoming session (see Conclusions on section 8.6).

For the purposes of the current sessions, one PC was connected to a projector and a

presentation including screenshots from the use of the client record was thoroughly

explained. Technical staff explained to the audience the main characteristics of the

platform without getting in technical analysis. The back end of the platform was shown to

the attendees along with the specific data fields that each specialty should update. In

addition, it was clearly mentioned that each user would be given unique credentials with

which would enter the web-based platform and that these credentials should be kept

hidden. It was essential for the care givers to understand the procedure that is going to

be followed. For this reason, the computer engineer showed the process in discrete steps

like how to create a new entry, how to enter specific characteristics i.e. first name, last

name, age etc to this entry by means of screenshots. Feedback from this session was

also gathered by two technicians.
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8.5 Evaluation

Test module 1 – Task execution and thinking aloud

In the beginning of the task execution session some excitement could be observed

particularly among the relatively older participants, as it was the first time for them to

experience such an event. Two users (one patient and one relative) complained about

the size of the screen before staring the task execution exercise. As described above,

all users were encouraged to express any concern or comment during the task

execution in a “thinking aloud” method. The following summarizes the comments

received

Part of the process Reporting of comments from test
participant

Observation by moderator

Informal carer wants to insert the
number to the video phone during the
video counselling session

“How can we use different number with
only 3 digits?”

“Participant inserts city code in front of
the 3 digit number”

Informal carer wants to start the video
call during the video counselling session

“There is no answer to the call, I dialled
the number correctly”

“Participant doesn’t press the ‘Dial’
button to start the call”

Comments on the resolution of the
screen

“The screen is quite small and I cannot
identify clearly the other person of the
telephone line”

“There is a configuration button which
sets the angle of the integrated camera,
and if changed may end in better
image”.”Alternatively, whoever
complaints could connect the Video
phone device to a plasma TV set, if this
is possible”

Informal carer makes the video call “I cannot hear properly the other person
that talks”

“There is configuration button that helps
to the volume adjustment”

Informal carer comments on phone
number of the incoming call

“The number of the incoming call
appears on the screen. Could I replace
the number to a name in order to
understand who calls on me?”

“Informal carer answers the call. It is
explained that in the next step they will
be trained on how to use the ‘Menu’
button in order to save a name in the
phone book ”

Informal carer wants to insert a new
number to the Phone Book using F1
button that exists under ‘Menu’ button.

“I can see the Menu tab but there is no
button to press.”

“Participant press F2 button instead of
F1”

Psychologist wants to find the total
number of the patients that are
subscribed to the project during the EHR
session

“There are only 5 people that appears in
the screen but the message informs that
there are 74 entries”

“There is a button that moves to the
next webpage named ‘Next patients’”

Psychologists cannot edit personal details
in the ‘Profile’ tab during the EHR
session

“I want to change my home address but
it is not possible”

“Psychologists can access but they
cannot edit all information because they
don’t have adequate privileges”

Psychologists insert a new user in the
Electronic Health Record

“There is an alert message in the ‘New
user’ form which informs that the
subscription cannot be completed”

“Psychologist doesn’t fill in all obligatory
fields.”

Psychologist insert a new patient in the
Electronic Health Record

“There is a password field for each user.
What type of password do we use?”

“Psychologist uses the first letter of the
First name and the whole Last name in
capitals as the password for each user.”

Participant wants to return to the Main
Page of the EHR platform.

“I thought that the tab called ‘Exit’ led
to the Main page”

“Participant chooses ‘Exit’ tab instead of
the ‘Back’ button to return to the Main

Page”

Test module 2- Walk-through

Following the task execution exercise, a walk through was performed. The following

table summarises the comments received in that context.

Element Assessment/comments/suggestions made by user
Background Change of the background with a more user friendly one.
Font size of the screen - It would be better to enlarge the fonts, as some people cannot clearly

distinguish them.
Colour contrast - Change the contrast in order to get a clearer result
Sound intensity - Increase the default intensity of the sound
Navigation through the video phone
service

- Change the ‘Menu’ button to the corresponding Greek word

Icon comprehensibility in the video
phone service

- Better add an image along with the ‘Phone Book’ tab

Navigation through the system in the EHR
platform

- Improve formulation between messages ‘Back’ and ‘Exit’ in the Add user
page
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Dialogue sequence - The psychologist has difficulty in adding a new user. In the ‘Add a new
user’ screen the appropriate fields are presented with an asterisk. In case
one of the optional fields is unknown, can be left empty and be completed
later on.

Test module 3- Questionnaire

The questionnaire was filled in by five elderly, two psychologists, one doctor and eight

relatives (informal care givers)

When it comes to the look and feel of the procedure in general (Question 1), 11 of the

16 respondents were very satisfied, rating the procedure with 1 (six users) or 2 (five

users). Four of the respondents were rather neutral in this regard by rating it with 4.

Only one respondent rated the stems with 6. As an explanatory statement he

mentioned that the configuration of the device needs many alterations like the

adjustment of the screen resolution and the sound intensity.

When it comes to the font used for the application (Question 2), again 11 respondents

were very satisfied rating the font with 1 (five users) or 2 (six users). One of them

suggested creating a more user friendly background for the device. Three participants

stated that they are satisfied with the font used on the application by rating it with 3.

Two participants rated the font with 5 thus being quite unsatisfied with the font of the

application.

In relation screen readability (Question 3), six respondents considered it being ‘very

clear’, while another six considered it being ‘reasonably clear’. Another four were

rather neutral in that regard assessing it a “neither clear nor unclear”. One participant

justified his answer by saying that he couldn’t make clear some details in one part of

the screen.

Overall, respondents assessed the time they had available for completing the tasks on

the system sufficient (Question 5); ten respondents rated the time available with a 1 and

the other six with a 2.

When it comes to the reliability of the application tested for support their activities

and satisfying their needs (question 5), six users rated it as being “very reliable” and

seven as being “reliable”. The other three were rather neutral, as they responded that

it was “neither reliable nor unreliable”.

Due to the fact that the extended client record could be presented only in terms of

screen shots, the questionnaire included only questions in relation to this system

component (web based platform). Here, three participants responded that the web

based platform was “very clear”. Five respondents assessed it as “clear”. Six

respondents assessed it as “neither clear or unclear”. Finally, two stated that the web

based platform was “very unclear”.

Overall, the answers received point into the direction that the general look and feel of

the system component that was fully tested was quite user friendly, especially with the

help of images in the background. On the other hand, some useful hints were given how

it can be further improved, e.g. by means of more vivid colours in the font.

Concerning the ease of use, the majority said that they are satisfied with the device

because it looks like a usual telephone device with the extra feature of watching the

person that you talk to. The only disadvantage for some of the participants was the

fact that they could not see clearly some slight details in the screen. The participants

were also satisfied with the time that they had to finish the tasks. Some of them noted
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down that it was easy for them to compete with the navigation through the system.

8.6 Conclusions and further work

From the feedback by the audience, both positive and negative comments have been

gathered. Most of the users during the test were enthusiastic towards the idea of using

a video phone device. They all agreed that it provides direct contact comparing to a

conventional phone device and is easier for the patients/relatives to express

themselves that way.

On the contrary, a few negative comments gathered the fact that the screen of the

video phone device is relatively small, making the image of the person of the other side

of the line seem not clear enough. Several possible solutions are being considered to

respond to the individual requirements. A potential solution might be to connect the

system to another access device such as TV. Such a solution could be applied wherever

it is possible and whether it would better meet individual user’s requirements.

Alternatively, other access devices (laptops, desktop PCs with screen) could be used as

a substitute for the IP phone device, in cases where users ‘complain’ about the size of

the resolution of the integrated screen.

For the time being, to none of the 3 KAPI already equipped with such devices is feasible

to be connected to a flat TV set. Furthermore, the users who are approached are also

asked whether they possess such a screen and the possibility to proceed to such a

connection is examined. Again, for none of the remaining nine IP pone devices have

been located correspondent users to qualify.

The questionnaires provided valuable input regarding the easiness of the device’s

usage. All the test participants agreed that the device is quite easy to be used and they

had no recommendations for improvement.

When it comes to “back-end” component of system, i.e. the extended electronic client

record, it is clear that an additional test session needed to be organized once the

upgraded had become available for testing purposes. It referred to the prototype

testing by professional staff as these are the “back-end” users on record and all its

functionalities. This testing session was held in July 2011 was conducted at the same

location and around ten people participated (two psychologists, 3 technicians and five

relatives of patients). The psychologists were also trained on an extra characteristic of

the IP video phone calling system. More specifically, they were trained by the

technicians that they are able to record a conversation with the user at will, in case

they decide it is necessary for the tele-council.

Again, technicians of e-Trikala with the help of Vidavo, the technical partner,

implemented the session, which lasted around two hours. The first priority was to test

all the fields of the client record by the psychologists and the doctor, as they will be

the most frequent users of the system and will provide the most valuable feedback.

However, this session was open to relatives as well.

Immediately after this testing session work on the finalization of the pilot system will

continue, taking into account all feedback received during the various test sessions.

When it comes to user recruitment for the pilot, three IP video phone devices have

been installed on three Centres for Open protection of the Elderly (KAPI). It is a place

where elderly people gather and spend their time. Here, the systems can be

demonstrated to a large no. of potential participants in a very hands-on manner. It is

also considered to continue using this location as a potential access point to the
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INDEPENDENT service to those users who may face difficulties in accessing it from

home, e.g. when it comes to ADSL connectivity in their premises, or those whom prefer

accessing it in a KAPI, e.g. due to unfavorable circumstances at home. Such a public

access point could also potentially be used to serve people who do not stay for long in a

specific place (such as roma population). Of course, even when using the INDEPENDENT

service at such a public access point, it will need to be ensured that each session can

be done in a strictly private setting, e.g. in a room where no third person will have

access to. This is a point which has been clarified to the social workers of the KAPI

centers by the psychologists.

The finalization of the pilot system has already been fixed since the last month. As

mentioned earlier it is considered to use alternative types of access equipment, as

substitute for the IP phone device. For example, laptops and desktop PCs with screens

are to be properly configured and play the role of the specialized phone device. This

would mean to ‘investigate’ each case individually and try to take advantage of any

existing infrastructure (TV set, laptop, PC).
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9 On-site tests

The present document has explained so far the results of the prototype v2 tests. At the

time of delivery of this document, pilot development has been completed and the

different sites have gone into the piloting phase. Before the deployment and start of

the pilots, the software and hardware required for them was tested on site to ensure

that the pilots run smoothly from the beginning. The following is a summary of the

tests implemented, the results and the changes made to solve, if any, the problems

found.

9.1 Andalucía

The tests were carried out jointly by Salud Responde and ASSDA on November 2nd 2011.

The first step was to prepare the actual deployment of the software, deploying the web

services in ASSDA and to test the communication of voice and data with Salud Responde

to check that everything was working properly and that the performance was

acceptable. Currently, CommonWell’s system, which is closely related with the

INDEPENDENT environment, is in production and being used by real end users. To avoid

any problems with the system in production, the pre-production environment already

available was used. This environment is exactly the same as the real one, using the

same hardware and software as those routinely used by operators and nurses.

The tests included also the final user interfaces so that the user functionality and

interface could also be tested. The INDEPENDENT application in ASSDA’s side connected

to a WCF consumer service that connected with SR’s web service to send the user data.

Messages sent from SR to ASSDA were received by another web service that receives

and processes these messages. In parallel to data transmission, the voice transfer

application was tested to ensure that the protocol was working correctly in both sides.

The tests were done in two parts. The first was intended to test data and voice

transmission and the second to test functionality and interfaces. Since the services

implemented for the pilot in Andalucía are back-end applications, there was no need to

involve real end users in the tests. In this part of the tests, the technical coordinators

played the role of the end user making the call that would be transferred. Technical

partner’s staff from both ASSDA (Tunstall) and Salud Responde (Indra), played the role

of the operators on each side.

The second part of the tests was carried out after a brief introduction by Belén Ramos.

Several situations were simulated and the three use cases tested. Thus, in testing the

participants followed the steps sequence to be followed in real cases, without the

intervention of technical personnel, verifying that have been exchanged timely data

and events defined by the functional team.

Participants

Users Role Centre

First part
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Cintia Granados Álvarez

Pablo Pérez Camarena

Rafael Gerson Ayllón

Technical Supervisor

IT Engineer

IT Engineer

ASSDA

TUNSTALL

INDRA

Second part

Jose Maria Gonzalez Conejo

María Belén Ramos Rodríguez

Rafael Gersol Ayllón

Antonio Portillo

Manuel Quero Haro

Julio Manuel Moreno Escribano

Jaime Ruiz Serra

Cintia Granados Fernández

Bárbara Gómez Pérez

Valeria Chiannello García

Carmen Perea Marín

Milagros Navarro Barcos

Director

Functional develops Coordinator

IT Engineer

IT Engineer

Nurse

Operator

Head of the telecare center

Technical Supervisor

Supervisor

Operator

Operator

Operator

SR

SR

SR (INDRA)

SR (INDRA)

SR

SR

ASSDA

ASSDA

ASSDA

ASSDA

ASSDA

ASSDA

No technical problems were detected in the onsite tests. Specific cases have been

discussed, which were not originally identified and have led to its inclusion in the

protocols. Mainly this meant covering the case where the data delivered by ASSDA to

Salud Responde belongs to a user different to the one that really needs advice or

appointment. Another change was the improved management of those special events in

which Salud Responde is unable to give a response to the user. This implied some

technical changes to adapt the applications to the new requirements, for instance the

way the calls were closed and the tone protocol for the voice transfer.

9.2 Dublin

The prototype in Dublin consists mainly in two new functionalities: the case manager

and the remote portal (including the reporting tool). The on-site tests for each tool

have been done in two steps. Firstly, the case manager, which is a new functionality

included in the new version of Emergency Response’s telecare platform (PNC6.2) and

secondly the remote portal which is an independent web application but consumes data

from the PNC database.

The preparation of the case manager tests required firstly the deployment and setting

up of the new telecare platform in ERL. Once the telecare platform had been updated

to the new version, the case manager functionality was tested by ERL managers and the

telecare operators.

In respect to the remote portal, it had been previously remotely tested. The final

version of the portal was deployed in Tunstall’s premises and connection details and

login credentials were provided. The functionality was remotely tested by managers,
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operators and case managers. Thus, the on-site tests focused more in the technical

and connection details than in the functional aspects. The sessions included testing of

ERL’s server capabilities and the external links to same, to ensure access would not be

an issue. These tests were done by Tunstall and ERL’s technical staff with the

participation of the Monitoring Centre manager, the technical manager and the ERL

manager.

At the initial deployment phase there were some missing applications for the web

applications installation, but this was solved in the preparation of the tests phase. In

the on-site tests, some technical problems were detected and reported to Tunstall’s

development department, who identified that they were related with some data

missing in the Data Base. The tables implied were reviewed and completed, solving the

issues.

9.3 Geldrop

The onsite tests in Geldrop were done in several different sessions. In all sessions,

TopSupport staff and patients interacted with the various system components. The

components and participants in each of the tests were:

1st session

 McRoberts activity monitor tested by 10 patients and staff after their training

 Philips monitor tested by 10 patients and staff.

Patients took the monitors home for a couple of days, and performed a list of tasks,

including wearing it, recharging it and uploading data, and checking the online reports

and feedback. Staff also checked the online reports, and for the McRoberts monitors

did the uploading, recharging and analysis of reports.

2nd session

 Live remote exercising tested by TopSupport staff and patients outside the

Independent pilot.

Staff at the TopSupport office and patients at home did some simple remote exercises

using the online live audio/video conferencing tool. Patients here were not COPD

patients but other clients of TopSupport.

3rd session

 Oximeters tested by 10 patients

Patients tested oximeters at the TopSupport office. They performed several tasks such

as starting the device, wearing the device and reading out the measures.

4th session

 Online EHR tested by TopSupport staff after their training.

Staff at TopSupport office and at the St.-Anna hospital checked the technical

functioning of the online EHR and performed some simple tasks such as adding a

patient, adding measures, etc.

Results: The outcomes of the tests were positive. All hardware and software is

correctly prepared. No technical problems were found, everything is working correctly,

and ready for pilot to start.
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9.4 Hull

This testing was carried out on each of the three sites at which the Multi-user Devices

(MuD) were to be located. The testing was in 3 parts – a demonstration of the MuD and

peripherals in a shared area to allow the potential users to try out the device

themselves followed by a test a few days later by the University of Hull and City of Hull

pilot site leads to ensure that barcode access demonstrated everything worked once

the device was actually situated in the place that it would be used. If necessary,

remedial work could then be done and a final check made to ensure everything was

working as it needed to be.

For the tests, the technological partners provided fully functional prototypes, hardware

and software that were installed and tested on site. The sessions were facilitated by

Tunstall and University of Hull and City of Hull project managers. Involved a total of 44

potential project participants

In the following, a report of each of the three sessions is described:

Malin Lodge, Hull

Date: 19th October. Facilitators Wayne Moate (Tunstall), Mike Burton (City of Hull),

Mark Gretton (University of Hull)

Participants: 16 potential users (all of whom were pre-recruited at the end of the

meeting) were involved in the testing. The device worked technically, connecting to

the peripherals and to the internet each time

Post-installation testing: Friday 4th of November Facilitators Mike Burton (City of Hull)

Mark Gretton (University of Hull)

Site correctly prepared. No technical problems apart from reduced connectivity to the

internet. This was remedied the following week by Tunstall.

Final check performed: 15th November Facilitator Mike Burton (City of Hull) Everything

working correctly, ready for pilot to start.

Christopher Pickering Lodge, Hull

Date: 25th October. Facilitators Wayne Moate (Tunstall), Mike Burton (City of Hull)

Mark Gretton (University of Hull)

Participants: 15 potential users (9 of whom were pre-recruited at the end of the

meeting) were involved in the testing. The device worked technically, connecting to

the peripherals and to the internet each time

Post-installation testing: Friday 4th of November Facilitators Mike Burton (City of Hull)

Mark Gretton (University of Hull)

Site correctly prepared, but some technical problems; peripherals blue connecting

erratically, sometimes not working and at times inputting information to the MuD that

was inaccurately rendered. These problems were remedied the following week by

Tunstall

Final check performed: 17th November Facilitator Mike Burton (City of Hull). Everything
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working correctly, ready for pilot to start.

Humber View, Hull

Date: 26th October. Facilitators Wayne Moate (Tunstall), Mike Burton (City of Hull)

Mark Gretton (University of Hull)

Paticipants: 23 potential users (19 of whom were pre-recruited at the end of the

meeting) were involved in the testing. The device worked technically, connecting to

the peripherals and to the internet each time

Post-installation testing: Friday 4th of November Facilitators Mike Burton (City of Hull)

Mark Gretton (University of Hull)

Site correctly prepared, MuD appeared to work but no ‘test’ page on it, so testing was

limited. This issue was rectified by Tunstall the following week.

Final check performed: 17th November Facilitator Mike Burton (City of Hull) Everything

working correctly, ready for pilot to start.

9.5 Milton Keynes

The onsite tests in Milton Keynes were done in two different sessions. In the first

session, CarersMK staff and carers interacted with the system. The second session was

intended for the carers with the assisted person. The participants in each of the tests

were:

1st Session

 Three ConnectMK Staff

 Two CarersMK Staff

 Four Carers (at home)

 One Adepteq Staff (Remote Connection)

2nd Session

 Two ConnectMK Staff

 Five Carers

 Five Assisted Persons

 One Adepteq Staff (Remote Connection)

The participants in the first session performed a list of tasks, including logging in and

out, adding events (in the case of CarersMK), booking an event, sending and responding

to email and interaction with the Video Conferencing system, including booking of an

appointment.

In the second session, participants were asked to perform the following tasks: logging

in and out the Connecti system, sending and responding emails and interaction with the

Video Conferencing system (including booking of appointment). The assisted person

tested also the wellbeing prompt and the carer the functionality to observe the status

of AP from wellbeing prompt results.

Prior to the sessions, the hardware was fully tested to ensure readiness for test
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sessions.

The outcomes of the tests were positive. No major technical problems were found. The

sending and reception of emails and management of documentation presented no

problems. The Video Conferencing run smoothly, even if setting up of video

conferencing call between them and the Assisted Person demonstrated some

difficulties in Carers ability to instigate this process.

9.6 Trikala

The objectives of the on-site test sessions in Trikala were:

1. Establish the quality of the internet connection for the end users.

2. Get used to the visual scope of the IP video phone camera as well as the usage

of the EHR.

3. Deal with any unforeseen issues.

4. Explicitly and practically explain the use of the finalized platform.

Due to the public exposure through the media, ten users (relatives of elderly people

with mild cognitive impairment) expressed their interest in using the video-counselling

service as well the EHR from home. The psychologists made the contact and introduce

them to the programme. They were also provided with equipment (PCs with integrated

cameras, microphones and headphones) in order to be able to proceed with tele-

counselling.

In particular, the participants of the tests in Trikala, included:

 The relatives (informal care givers) that were guided through the testing of usage

of the video-counselling service and EHR.

 Elderly people, with mild cognitive problems who were tested to the usage of the

EHR.

 Formal caregivers: the psychologists that tested the usage of the video-counseling

service through the tele-care centre as well as the usage of the EHR.

 Technicians of e-trikala: responsible for the installation of the equipment and give

the direct guidelines to the first recruited users.

 Vidavo, as the technical partner, intervening whenever needed to solve any

upcoming issues concerning the EHR.

All ten potential users were satisfied with the quality of the tele-councelling service as

well as the usage of the EHR and gave their consent to be included in the pilot. No

problems were found with the internet connection or with the cameras performance.

No technical problems were found.

At the same time the two psychologists finalized an evaluation schema that includes all

the evaluation scales to be used as well an evaluation time-schedule
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Annex – Summary of user involvement

This annex is intended to summarize the user involvement in the different phases of

the project. This information is spread about different documents, in different Work

Packages. The following tables gather and sum up all this information for each of the

sites, providing an overall picture of the user’s participation in the project.
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Andalucía
Initial focus group

sessions

Prototype v1 test

sessions
Prototype v2 test sessions

On-site test

sessions

Staff training and system

introduction

Objectives

Obtain feedback from

end users and health

care or social services

staff (suggestions,

expectations, needs or

problems) related to

the actual services

provided or received in

order to create a basis

of the service related

requirements

Test the data

communications

platform between the

Tunstall platform (used

by ASSDA) and the SR

platform. The tests were

designed to evaluate 3

dimensions:

1. The protocol

implementation.

2. Time measures.

3. The system

performance and limits.

Since the tests were very

technical, there was no

end user involvement.

Validate developments made both

from a technical and functional

standpoint. Therefore the idea was to

carry out a thorough check of all use

cases that were defined. These tests

are very close to what the future pilot

will be, with the difference that this

tests do not involve the final telecare

service users.

Validate the overall

system developed

from technical and

functional

standpoint.

Training staff involved in

the pilot in the knowledge

of the new procedure among

ASSDA and SR and the

management of the new

implemented functionality

Preparation

Two subgroups: one

with professionals and

one with users

Recruitment of users

Selection of location

and dates

Issue of guidelines a

topics to be discussed

Analysis of information

received

The tests were

conducted using the

public Internet with a

standard connection and

typical ISP (between

Madrid and Jaen).

Deploy of three software

solutions:

1. FASS Web Service

Server: Web services

published by ASSDA to

use by SR.

Users received then a guidance

document with the list of tests they

would be asked to do. They were

explained the changes that they were

going to find compared to their

current way of working. In every

moment, it was intended to avoid

influencing their views and perception

on the usability of the system. The

role of the moderators was to take

note of the operators’ comments and

point questions which aroused their

interest.

The applications

developed were

deployed in the

existing mock-ups at

both sites. These

mock-ups are pre-

production

environments of real

systems, so

guarantee correct

operation in the real

environment.

Workshops (of around 10

people) organized by

protocol specialists and

quality department

Overall length: 3 weeks

prior to the start of the pilot
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2. SRPruebaWSS: Web

services published by SR

to use by ASSDA.

3. ClientFASSWSS: Web

services consumer that

executes all the web

services developed

Participants

8 users in the

professional focus

group (2 SR

teleoperators, 2 SR

nurses, 2 ASSDA

teleassistants, 2 ASSDA

supervisors)

8 users in the end users

focus group

Mainly two stakeholder

groups were involved:

-Tunstall Ibérica

- Indra (SR’s Technical

service provider)

SR: 2 nurses, 4 operators project

coordinator and IT engineer

ASSDA: 4 operators, head of telecare

centre, supervisor and technical

supervisor

Mainly two

stakeholder groups

were involved:

-Tunstall Ibérica

- Indra (SR’s

Technical service

provider)

All staff involved in the pilot

(as detailed in pilot

preparation template for

Malaga)

Outcomes

Feedback from

professional staff and

end users to create the

basis of the service

related requirements

and subsequently

generate the uses

cases scenarios

After each test session a

conference call was

conducted between the

engineering teams in

order to share results

and agree on next steps.

The final tests were

performed

simultaneously by both

entities (linked by a

conference call).

From the result of the

tests were extracted

very valuable

information for the fine-

tuning of the system.

The conclusion reached through the

test and evaluation process was that

the system was fit for purpose and

optimizes the tasks and workers in

both entities and will improve the

service provided to citizens. It will

open a path to increase the number of

services provided. After Commonwell’s

experience no big improvements have

emerged in the technical aspects and

the operators mainly have been

proposed UI improvements.

ASSDA operators proposed some minor

UI changes to enhance user-

friendliness and for reducing the

number of notes included in the

emergency so it can be handled in a

quicker way.

The mockups used in

test, are pre-

production

environments of real

systems, so

guarantee correct

operation in the real

environment.

Staff accordingly trained to

participate in the pilot and

follow the new procedures
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Dublin
Initial focus group

sessions

Prototype v1 test

sessions
Prototype v2 test sessions On-site test sessions

Staff training and

system introduction

Objectives

Obtain feedback from

end users and ASI staff

(suggestions,

expectations, needs or

problems) related to

the actual services

provided or received in

order to create a basis

of the service related

requirements

To test the core concept of

enabling better

communications viability

between telecare staff

employed by ERL and Care

Co-ordinators employed by

the ASI, regarding the

sharing of telecare related

information on ASI clients

who have telecare installed

in their home. Key aspects:

- Feedback for refinement

of use case definition

- Ease of use and look and

feel aspects

- Fulfilment of use case

requirements

- Further define

functionality and

requirements

- Operational workflow

- Reporting functionality

- Data protection issues

To allow staff from ASI and ERL to

interact with a working prototype,

consisting of a secure web-portal

that users log into and carry out

key tasks regarding information

sharing and integration between

ERL and ASI.

To obtain feedback on the

usability, reliability, ease of use,

design and functionality of the

portal.

The on site testing

consisted of two types

namely the testing of the

case manager and the

web portal. In order for

this to take place ER had

to upgrade its existing

software to PNC Version

6.2 and this

subsequently allowed

the case manager

functionality to be

tested by ER staff.

The staff training in the

first instance required

all the telecare

operators in ER to be

upskillled in the

operation of the new

PNC 6.2 software. This

also involved the

installation of new

servers and PC’s which

were required with an

upgraded Windows

package to make it

compatible with the new

systems.

Preparation

Preparation of

interview schedules,

and consent forms

Recruitment of

The prototype consisted of

modifications to existing

platforms and workflows. A

Powerpoint mock-up

demonstrating changes was

A short introduction to the testing

session was presented to

participants. After participants

had signed consent forms, they

were asked to complete a task

Once the software

upgrade was completed

in ER it allowed the

testing of the case

manager to be scheduled

Training was provided in

the logging on remotely

to the portal and then

further on the case

manager in particular.
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interviewees

Selection of location

and dates

Analysis of information

received

presented to testers.

Presentations started with

an introduction to the

project and its objectives,

followed by an explanation

of the session methodology

and expected outcomes.

Preparation consisted of:

- Developing consent

forms

- Developing criteria for

assessment

- Preparing a plan for the

testing sessions.

- Organisation dates,

times and locations.

execution and thinking aloud

exercise. The key tasks included in

this step were printed on a

guidance sheet for the moderator,

along with a results template for

completion by the moderator. The

next exercise was a walkthrough.

Again the moderator was provided

with a guidance sheet and results

template. Finally the testers were

asked to complete a questionnaire.

for ER staff. During this

testing connectivity to

the server and the

functionality of the case

manager were reviewed

and initial log-ons were

created following

instruction from the

comprehensive training

notes. These tests did

identify some missing

applications in the web

applications and these

were reported to the

developers who resolved

same.

Participants

One focus group

interview carried out

with 5 ASI care co-

ordinators and 1

Eastern Regional

Manager.

Two one-to one

interviews carried with

end users, one with a

family carer and one

with a married couple

(one person with

dementia and one

spouse carer)

Two separate sessions were

organised, one with ERL

testers and another with ASI

testers. Two telecare

operators took part in the

ERL session, and two care

co-ordinators and a regional

manager took part in the ASI

session. The participants

were selected on the basis

of their involvement with

telecare, and their critical

role in assessing, monitoring

and following-up people

with dementia and their

carers

Two separate sessions were

organised, one with ERL testers and

another with ASI testers. Four

home care co-ordinators took part

in the ASI session and three

Telecare operators took part in the

ERL session.

With both ER and ASI

staff individual log ons

were created and

tested. There were some

difficulties encountered

with broadband

functionality during

testing at ASI offices and

this created some issues

in terms of access to ER

server which were

eventually overcome.

In the first instance ER

staff was trained in the

case manager and they

identified some

technical problems with

the web applications but

these were addressed

subsequently. The ASI

co-ordinators received

specific training relating

to their requirements

and which identified

some additional needs.
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Outcomes

Feedback from

professional staff and

end users to create the

basis of the service

related requirements

and subsequently

generate the use case

scenarios

The comments and remarks

from Prototype testing v1

were analysed and the

prototype adapted

accordingly. The technical

feasibility of required

functionalities was assessed

and implemented. The

design of the prototype was

based on feedback from

Prototype testing v1. The

working prototype was then

texted in Prototype testing

v2.

The main concerns of testers were

to do with issues of user

friendliness, language, efficiency

and confidentiality. Each of these

concerns were addressed and

incorporated into the portal before

final site testing, training and roll-

out.

There were some

interesting observations

re connectivity and the

lack of broadband in ASI

Some additional training

will be required for ASI

staff which was

identified as part of the

on site testing. It is

envisaged that ER staff

will conduct one to one

training at the locations

of each ASI co-ordinator.
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Geldrop
Initial focus group

sessions

Prototype v1 test

sessions

Prototype v2 test

sessions
On-site test sessions

Staff training and

system introduction

Objectives

Getting an idea of the

current situation of care

for COPD patients.

Finding out needs,

identifying and discussing

possible improvements.

Showing and discussing

new concepts and services,

in order to get qualitative

feedback.

Showing and experiencing

newly developed concepts

and services to get

qualitative and

quantitative feedback.

Final fine-tuning of the

new services to be piloted.

Training the individual

service providers and

introducing the new

services to the end users.

Preparation

Presentations, short

movies, examples of

similar services.

Users were recruited

through TopSupport and

the St. Anna Hospital.

Mock-ups of possible new

services, examples of

similar existing services.

Users were recruited

through TopSupport and

the St. Anna Hospital.

Working prototype systems

(hardware and software) of

the new services.

Users were recruited

through TopSupport and

the St. Anna Hospital.

Fully implemented

services.

Fully implemented service

and all hardware in place.

Users will be recruited

through TopSupport and

the St. Anna Hospital.

Participants

Individual interviews:

- 4 health care

professionals

- 2 COPD patients

Focus group 1:

- 3 professionals

Focus group 2

- 4 professionals

- 2 COPD patients

- 3 health care

professionals

- 1 COPD patient

- 1 informal carer

- 11 COPD patients

- 1 Pulmonary nurse

- 2 Physiotherapists

- 2 Informal carers

- 5 health care

professionals

- Several users

involved outside the

pilot

- 3 health care

professionals have

been trained

- 2 more health care

professionals in the

hospital will be trained

3rd week of December

- All patients will partly

be trained when

recruited. Training for

the remote exercises

will be done in

January 2012.

Outcomes

Current practise was

analysed.

Initial ideas needed to be

significantly changed after

feedback from

professionals and patients.

Very positive responses

were received on the new

service concepts

Overall positive responses

were received, but also

many valuable suggestions

for small improvements

were gained.

No technical problems

found. All HW and SW

ready to start.

On-going.
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Hull
Initial focus group

sessions

Prototype v1 test

sessions
Prototype v2 test sessions On-site test sessions

Staff training and

system introduction

Objectives

3 separate sessions in

July-August 2010 to

explain the proposed

services to potential

end users and their

carers

2 separate sessions –

November 2010 and

January 2011 Showing

and discussing services

and the initial idea for

the software, in order to

get qualitative feedback.

Session held in March 2011 testing

both the Private home system and

the shared care system were both

tested, aiming at getting

qualitative and quantitative

feedback

Final fine-tuning of the

new services to be piloted.

An opportunity to

demonstrate that the

service would work. This

was done at all 3 pilot

sites, over 3 separate

sessions at each site

Staff training performed

for care home managers in

October 2011 and for

monitoring nurses in

November 2011.

Training the service

providers’ staff and

showing the new services

to the end users.

Preparation

Organised through Hull

City Council’s eHealth

Group, sessions took

place a 2 council

residences and 1

private sheltered home

PowerPoint

presentation used to

facilitate session

Power point presentation

including mock ups of

the proposed services,

also using examples of

similar existing services.

Users were recruited

through the Council’s

eHealth Group and the

local INDEPENDENT

project working group

Working prototype systems

(hardware and software) of the

new services, demonstrating both

the front end and back end services

Users were recruited through the

Council’s eHealth Group and the

local INDEPENDENT project working

group

Fully functional

prototypes, hardware and

software.

Fully implemented service

and all hardware in place.

Previous agreement of

Pickeering and Ferens

Social Homes (care homes

employer) and Hull

Academic Cardiology

(Monitoring nurses

employer) was obtained.

Participants

Presentation to a total

of 48 elderly people

living in either

sheltered

accommodation or care

homes and 6 carers of

elderly people

A total of 25 people -

community nurses,

occupational therapists,

social landlords,

voluntary organisation

providers, carers

16 elderly potential users, 3 carers,

2 long tem condition nurses, 2

heart failure monitoring nurses

Facilitated by Tunstall and

University of Hull and City

of Hull project managers.

Involved a total of 44

potential project

participants

3 monitoring nurses

3 care home managers

Outcomes

Initial ideas were

refined following the

potential user

comments. Some of

the levels of disclosure

Positive feedback

received on the new

service concepts,

although less positive

comments were received

A very positive response in general,

but some very suggestions on minor

matters. Some technical

modifications needed to be made

and were.

The systems worked well

when demonstrated to the

users, but following a final

site test, some problems

Monitoring nurses

successfully trained, have

been able to recruit users

on to the system

Care home managers
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were unpopular with

some of the

participants

from occupational

therapists. There were

issues with the social

functioning of the

MyClinic device that

needed to be addressed

by the technical

partners.

arose that needed

technical rectification

trained, but will require

further on-going support

to ensure confidence with

the system is maintained
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Milton

Keynes
Initial focus group

sessions

Prototype v1 test

sessions
Prototype v2 test sessions On-site test sessions

Staff training and

system introduction

Objectives

To engage existing PC

users ( Carers and

Assisted Persons)

Exploration of support

needs

Practical test of skype,

web cams.

Ability to use hardware

Frequency of existing

technology use

Barriers to use

Concept test of Connecti

Hardware usability

Understanding of

enhanced

communication between

CarersMK, Carers and

Assisted Persons

Organized in six sessions: one

preliminary session, two one-to-

one sessions and three focus

groups.

Objectives:

Testing operational benefits of

video conferencing appointments

Demonstrate actual Connecti

Platform and get reactions from

carers and assisted persons view

Compare current operational

practices to Connecti functionality

Retrieve thoughts on, ease of use,

functionality, the level of

interaction and their thoughts on

barriers for inexperience

pc/internet users

Understanding of possible dexterity

issues affecting hardware operation

Get and confirm change

requirements

1-Live Test-CarersMK to

Carer

Logging, Adding events

(CarersMK Only), Booking

an event, Sending and

responding to email, Video

Conferencing (including

booking of appointment)

2-Live Test-Carer to

Assisted Person

Logging into Connecti,

Sending and responding to

email, Video Conferencing

(including booking of

appointment), Using

wellbeing prompt (AP

only), Observing status of

AP from wellbeing prompt

results (Carer Only)

All sessions need to train

staff about alteration and

impact to operational

process. Continuing On-

Site Support for minimum

of 2 days per week

(sometimes more

dependent on needs)

For CarersMK Staff:

Logging into Connecti and

how to edit and add new

Carers to the system

How to upload documents,

event Information, diary

dates, videos

Editing background lists

Creating reports

Identification of potential

pilot users

Preparation

Consent Forms-for the

recording or use of

peoples comments

Temporary set of

equipment for

practical test

Consent Forms-for the

recording or use of

peoples comments

PowerPoint presentation

Hardware (pc and web

cam) with software stack

Documentation explaining project

Consent Forms-for the recording or

use of peoples comments

Demonstration Equipment

Remote staff linked in to

Full test of hardware to

ensure readiness for test.

Timetable to ensure on

sight support from

ConnectMK during test at

each client home.

Advice on upgrading

existing office software to

stack to support Connecti

Training Materials-How to

Documents
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Agenda for facilitation
to include Skype participate in Video Conferencing

Participants

16 End-Users

2 Milton Keynes Council

2 ConnectMK

1 Open University

2 Adepteq (1 remote

for skype practical

test)

2 Carers MK

Paul Wheeler-Milton

Keynes Council

Lisa Bailey-ConnectMK

Hilda Kirwood-CarersMK

Support Worker-

CarersMK

2 Carers

Session 1

2 ConnectMK

(remotely)

7 CarersMK Staff

Session 2

4 Adepteq Staff (2

remotely)

2 ConnectMK Staff

5 CarersMK Staff

Session 3

12 Carers

4 Adepteq (1

remotely)

2 ConnectMK

Staff

Session 4

4 Adepteq (1

remotely)

2 ConnectMK

Staff

6 Assisted

Persons

6 Carers

Session 5 & 6

2 ConnectMK

Staff

8 CarersMK

Staff

Test 1

3 ConnectMK Staff

2 CarersMK Staff

4 Carers (at home)

1 Adepteq Staff (Remote

Connection)

Test 2

2 ConnectMK Staff

5 Carers

5 Assisted Persons

1 Adepteq Staff (Remote

Connection)

Total Participants

7 Carers MK Staff (not all

together)

2 ConnectMK Staff

1 Adepteq Staff Member

(remote support)

Outcomes

Cost Issues-Cost of

equipment, cost of

power consumption

Identified desire for

increased technical

support

Willingness to adopt

technologies that

would support their

support needs

Cost Issues-Cost of

equipment, cost of

power consumption

Identified desire for

increased technical

support

Willingness to adopt

technologies that would

support their support

needs

All parties delivered

recommendations for Connecti

improvements

Carers and Assisted Person(s)

-proposals for Digital Literacy

support

-thoughts on intuitive navigation

-Cosmetic and Language barriers.

Positive feedback in the

interaction with the

system, successful

exchange of information

and access to

documentation. Some

difficulties found using the

videoconferencing, but

these can be overcome by

training, resulting on a

more relaxed conversation

with Carers. No technical

issues.

-Operational Integration

-Removal of some existing

processes

-Steps towards full

integration.

-Setting up referral

process for potential pilot

users
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Trikala
Initial focus group

sessions

Prototype v1 test

sessions
Prototype v2 test sessions

On-site test

sessions

Staff training and system

introduction

Objectives

Focus on both

continued wellness of

end users and

organisational

cooperation, with a

view to achieving

easier coordination of

current services and

provision of new

integrated service

components, leading to

a productive and cost-

effective service

delivery overall.

1. Publicize to all

concerning parties the

envisaged schema.

2. Description of the

discrete role of all

parties.

3. Presentation of the IP

phone usage.

1. Explain the functionality of the

proposed schema.

2. Define roles.

3. Demonstrate the use of

equipment.

4. Demonstrate the use of the

existing EHR.

5. Obtain feedback from

participants.

1. Establish the

quality of the

internet connection

for the end users.

2. Get used to the

visual scope of the IP

video phone camera

and the usage of the

EHR.

3. Deal with any

unforeseen issues.

4. Practically explain

the use of the

finalized platform.

1. End users – equipment use.

2. Psychologists - use of EHR.

3. Social carers - use of the IP

phone devices

4. Technicians of e-Trikala –

how to provide support to EHR

users

Preparation

1. Decision on the

exact types of server

(H/W and S/W), the IP

phone devices to be

used and set the

requirements of the

EHR supported by

technical partner

(Vidavo SA).

2. Defining target

groups:

a. Relatives

responsible for the

daily care of an elderly

1. Relatives who are

caregivers of elderly

people with mild

cognitive problems or

mild depression were

identified from the KAPIs

social workers.

2. e-Trikala installed all

equipment in the venue.

3 IP phone devices , a

dedicated server to

support IP phones, a PC

connected to a projector

in order to display the

use of the EHR

(displaying screenshots

1. Further recruitment took place

through the KAPI’s service, the

“Help at Home”. Furthermore,

presentations of the services were

held to the local and national

media from the psychologists which

raised the public’s interest to

participate.

2. At this stage, the updated

version of the EHR was finalized

and able to be demonstrated as a

‘complete’ modular part of the

project’s platform.

3. The technical partner (Vidavo

SA) gave important guideline

concerning the usage of the EHR

Due to the public

exposure through the

media 10 users

(relatives of elderly

people with mild

cognitive

impairment) have

shown interest in

using the video-

counseling service as

well the EHR from

home. The

psychologists made

the contact and

introduced them to

the programme. They

have also been

Training sessions have been

initiated for all the above

objectives. The training

process, as a dynamic

procedure, is to be repeated for

every new recruited user. This

is to be done either in the

premises of e-Trikala, if it is

approached by the informal

care-givers or in the premises

of the end-user, when the

technicians and the

psychologists visit their homes

in order to proceed with all

proper evaluation and

installations.
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family member

suffering from mild

cognitive impairment

or mild depression.

b. The elderly people

with mild cognitive

impairment or mild

depression who feel a

burden to their family.

3. Discussion on venue

to host the first

sessions about the

project.

of the platform’s

functionality).

(it handles the protocols of the

web-based EHR)

provided with

equipment (PCs with

integrated cameras,

microphones and

headphones) in order

to be able to proceed

with tele-counseling.

Participants

1. e- Trikala

technicians.

2.DEKA staff and two

psychologists.

3. Help at Home staff.

4. KAPI: social care

workers

8 relatives (informal

caregivers) from elderly

with mild cognitive

problems or mild

depression

5 Elderly with mild

cognitive impairment

(e.g. senile dementia).

2 Formal care givers

(social care givers,

psychologists).

3 Clinicians

(physiologists, general

practitioners).

5 Technicians.

10 other willing

participants, concerned

about the project.

Relatives (informal care givers)

that were tested to the usage of

the IP phone service and EHR

Elderly with mild cognitive

problems or mild depression were

tested to the usage of the EHR

Formal caregivers: the

psychologists that tested the usage

of the IP phone through the tele-

care center as well as the usage of

the EHR

Technicians of e-trikala: apart from

the setup of the venue (installation

of equipment) they were prone to

write down any feedback that

might be arisen by the

participants.

Relatives (informal

care givers) that

were tested to the

usage of the video-

counselling service

and EHR.

Elderly with mild

cognitive problems

were tested to the

usage of the EHR.

Formal caregivers:

the psychologists that

tested the usage of

the video-counseling

service through the

tele-care center as

well as the usage of

the EHR.

Technicians of e-

trikala: They are

The main participant categories

at this stage are the technicians

of e-Trikala (to install

equipment), the end-users

(both the elderly with cognitive

problem and their informal

care-giver relative), the

technicians of the technical

partner (they might be needed

to solve any upcoming issues

with the EHR), the psychologists

(who take part in the tele-

councils and are responsible for

the recruitment and the

evaluation), the social care

workers (who are part of the

KAPIs staff and are obliged to

identify new potential users).
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responsible for the

installation of the

equipment and give

the direct guidelines

to the first recruited

users.

Vidavo as the

technical partner is

always in alert,

intervening whenever

needed to solve any

upcoming issues

concerning the EHR.

Outcomes

To connect informal

carers with the care

providers in order to

gain psychological

support. Economic

savings and avoid

separation by delaying

the institutionalization

of the assisted person.

Extra costs of the

service: additional

staff, training and

equipment. Benefits

outweigh previous

costs.

The risk of failure due

to non-acceptance

could be diminished by

promoting the whole

process through

innovative methods.

This first contact with

the work flow was

accepted with optimism

from all parties. Each

party’s role was well

understood and the use

of every device was

shown. In the second

version it is essential for

everyone to get in touch

with a live

demonstration of the

applications and the way

that these features are

going to be used.

We will involve 400 users that are

divided to 150 elderly people with

mild cognitive problems or mild

depression and approximately 225

relatives (informal care givers) who

are going to use the tele-

counceling services as well as the

usage of the EHR. The elderly

themselves will also have a limited

access to their EHR as well.

All ten potential

users were satisfied

with the quality of

the tele-councelling

service as well as the

usage of the EHR and

gave their consent to

be included in the

pilot.

At the same time the

two psychologists

finalized an

evaluation schema

that includes all the

evaluation scales to

be used as well an

evaluation time-

schedule.

It is estimated to have fully

trained all the aforementioned

categories of participants.

Whenever a question is arisen,

proper staff should be aware

and in place to

answer/troubleshoot. This is to

enforce the established

relationship among all parties,

strengthen the trust and

conclude to a well-functioning

project, as initially planned.
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Annex – Glossary

Acronym Definition

ASI Alzheimer Society of Ireland

ASSDA Agencia de Servicios Sociales y Dependencia de Andalucía

BP Blood Pressure

BMI Body Mass Index

COPD Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease

DEKA Municipal Enterprise for Social Development

EHR Electronic Health Record

ERL Emergency Response Limited

ICP Integrated Care Platform

LTC Long Term Conditions

MuD Multi user Device

PHWS Personal Health and Wellbeing System

PNC Tunstall’s telecare platform

SF-12 Standard Health Survey

SR Salud Responde

WRC Work Research Centre


